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In 1949, expenditures by consumers for to-

bacco products totaled more than 4.2 billion

dollars—the highest on record. This is almost

2M times the average annual expenditure in the

late thirties and also the late twenties. Con-

sumer expenditures on tobacco products in 1950

are expected to equal or slightly exceed those
of last year.

In 1949, combined Federal and State taxes on

tobacco products act cVinted for about 40 percent

of expenditures on i, ';-paid tobacco products.

This compares with approximately 35 percent

in the late thirties and 25 percent in the late

twenties. Federal tax rates on cigarettes were

increased in mid-1940 and again in late 1942;

in the latter year, tax rates on cigars were

also raised. In the years since the war, many

States began to tax cigarettes for the first time

or increased previous tax rates. State tax

receipts from tobacco in 1949 are estimated at

over 400 million dollars—nearly 7 times the

1937-39 average.
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United States tobacco production this year is likely to be lower'
than in 19^9 i* yields per acre are near the average of recent years

«

The 1950 acreage allotments for Burley, fire-cured, and dark air-cured
tobacco were, set lower than last yearc yhile the total flue-cured allot-
ment is slightly larger •, Continental United States cigar types and
Maryland tobacco are not under marketing quotas and acreage allotments.

Carry-overs of most tobacco at the beginning of the 1950-51 market-
ing year, will be larger than a year earlier, and total supplies for

.

I95O-51 will.be generally adequate to meet demands '

The I95O-5I supnly of flue-cured tobacco is exoected to be nearly
the same as a year earlierc Carry-over of flue-cured v/ill probably be
around ly5^5 million pou.ndSc Indicated acreage of flue-cured according
to March 1 growers' Intentions v;as up nearly 1 l/2 percent; but if the
yields per acre should be near the i9U5-'49 average instead of at the record
highs of the last txro seasons, the 1950 production would total about
1,100 million pounds compared with I5II5 million last season,. As of
March 1, growers of Burley^ fire-cured, and dark air-cured types (35-3^)
indicated acreage cuts of from 10 to 15 percent from last year's harvested
acreage.. The March 1 acreage indications for Marji-land tobacco and several
cigar types were higher than last year's hei'vested acreages^. Burley sup-
plies for I95O-5I will probably be slightly less than the record level for
I9U9-5O0 The reduction in the prospective total supply of Burley would
be due to a smaller 1950 outturn since carr^i'^-over will be a record high
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next Octolier (the 'beginning of the 1950-^1 merketing Z'eer) , The I95O-5I
Maryland tohaeco supplies vrill pro'ba'bly "be higher than for any previous
yearc Supplies cf fire-ciired for 1950-51 ^^7 he around 5 percent less;
and of dark air-cured, approu^-imately the SBine as those for 19^9-50. The
cigar fillers hinder^, and wraprjer tj-zpes are likely to he in larger supply
for 1950-51 than in 19U9-50.

^"
"

A fairly strong demand is expected for 1950 flue-cured and Burley,
and average prices received hy growers should oe in line with last year.
Support levels under the 19^+9 Act v/ill prohehly exceed those of last sea^-

son, Pire-cured and dark air-cured price supports, computed at 75 si^d

56 2/3 percent' of the Burley loan rate» may "be higher since th-e Burl^ rate
is expected to "be higher than last seesont GovernTnent loan stocks of
these tj-pes are still sizahle, even though quantities placed under loan
last season were suhstantially less than in each of the' previous- 3 sessons,
Tne 1950 crop price sup-oorts for the non-quota tj'pes (Maryland and cigar
tohaccc excluding types 61-62) may he set at from 75 to 90 percent of
parity depending on their supply positions The parities of these types,
as calculated in accordance with the 19^9 Act,- are quite a hit higher
than those calculated hy the old method, and price supports in 1950 '.-rill

he higher than in I9U90

The 19^9 crop of Maryland is novr heing marketed, and prices for
auction sales for the first 2 vreeks averaged Ug 1/2 cents per pound

—

7 percent less than for the first 2 v/eeks of 19^^ crop sales. The qiiality

of early marketings vras generally lower than a year earlier. Prices have
averaged ahove the support level, and grovrers have placed about I3 percent
of deliveries under G-overnraent lean as contrasted with S,6 percent for
the I9U9 season.

Domestic cigarette consumption in 1950 is expected to at least
equal the 19^9 record. Continuation of high level economic activity
during 1950 will tend to keep consumption of most tohacco products at

ahout last year's levels. Cigarette exoorts have fallen off, hut the
great hulk of cigarettes manufactured in this country are consumed in
the United States or hy its citizens overseas, Euring the current fiscal
year (19^9-50), domestic consumption (as' measured hy tax-paid removals)
will prohahly he near 355 hillion—approximately 3 hillion higher than
in I9U8-U9—and v;ill s^.t a new fiscal year record. The domestic use of
flue-cured, Burley, and "laryland in cigarettes Is expected to he ahout
as large in 19H9-50 as a year earlier since the decrease in output of
cigarettes for exi^ort v;ill prohahly offset most of the increase in domestic
use,

,
.

Cigar consumption during the fiscal year 19^9-50 is estimated at

•ahout 5t6 hillion compared vfith 5,7 hillion in I9US-U9, In the first
quarter of 1950, consujnption of cigars in the lower price hrackets—S cents
or less—gedned S percent over the same period a year earlier vrhile con-
sumption of those retailing for over S cents declined 9 percent.

Smoking tohacco output during 1950 is expected to gain a little
over the I9U9 total of lOS million pounds. During the first quarter of

el is-
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I95O1 it was running S l/2 percent above the first quarter total of ISU9,
Consumption of smoking tobacco in 19^9 was about U5 percent belovr the

1935-39 average. ,
j

Chewing tobacco output during 1950 is expected to hold fairly close
to last year's 9^ million pound output. It showed a gain of about 5 per-
cent during January~March this year compared vrith the same months of 19^9

•

The 19^9 output of plug and scrap fell about one-fourth and one-tenth,,
respectively, below their 1935-39 averages.

The level of snuff production and consuinption in 1950 may be slightly
lower than in 19^9 1 when it vras a little more than Ul million pounds. The
1950 first quarter consximption of snuff was 7.1/2 percent, below the first
quarter total of I9U9,

The reduction in ECA aid and efforts by several countries to bring
their trade with dollar areas into closer balance are factors which tend
to adversely affect tobacco exports from the United States, Offsetting
favorable factors tending to maintain or increase exports are continued
increases of cigarette consumption in many countries and the fact that
stocks are already at minimum levels, .United States tobacco exports in

1950 are likely to be v;ell above the 193^3^ average of ^-37 million pounds
but may not reach the 19^9 level of U9S million pounds. In view of the
trend tov;ards increased use of cigarettes in lieu of other' products, Uiiited

States cigarette leaf has generally better export prospects than dark tobacco^

The first quarter 1950 exports of United States tobacco were a little

over Uo percent below those in the same quarter a year earlier. This vjas

mostly due to the sharp reduction in the quantities going to Germany in con-

trast to heavy shipments to Germany in early 19U9 to rebuild stocks and

raise the very low consumption levels

lUxports of unmanufactured' tobacco in 19U9 valued at 252 million dol-
lars accounted for 7 percent of total United States agricultural exports.
During the 1930s, tobacco exports made up close to 15 percent of the total.
The shift in the percentage relationship of tobacco to total agricultural
exports has come about mostly because of the large increases in United
States ejcports of wheat and other grains since the 1930s,

The United Kingdom expects to consume as much tobacco in 1950 as in
I9U9 but will probably have to draw from stocks, Britain expects to get more
from Southern Rhodesia, where a record crop is in prospect, Britain is

seeking to cut imports from dollar countries in order to reduce her dollar
deficit, Slid, her takings of United States leaf this year are; expected to

be smaller than last year,

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Cigarettes

Cigarette manufacture will probably continue high during 1950, .

United States consuanption of cigarettes leveled off during the last half
of 19^9; 'but during the first quarter of 1950, it ran aLmost; 3 percent
higher than the record first quarter total of a year earlier. Consumer
incomes and economic activity have been at generally favorable levels dur-
ing the first few months of 195P» and probably will stay high most of the
year.
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Total manufacture of cigarettes in the year ending June 30, 1950
will probably approximate 385 billion compared with 390 billion in the

1948-49 fiscal year^ The decrease is accounted for by the smaller manu-
facture for export and other tax-free uses. Domestic consumption (as

measured by tax-paid removals) will probably be near 355 billion ciga-
rettes—approximately 3 billion higher than 1948-49 and a new fiscal year'

record. Tax-free, cigarettes, a large part of which consists of exports
to foreign countries ^ will probably total less than 30 billion compared
with about 38 1/2 billion in 1948-49.

.-; ; _. United States cigarette exports during July 1949-March 1950 were
dova>-:28 percent from the comparable period a year earlier. The first
quarter drop in cigarette exports was 20 percent with a very sharp drop
in exports to the Philippines—the largest outlet fo'r the past several
years. In the Philippines ;, government restrictions .on imports have been
pla<5ed in effect to conserve dollar exchange.' Since the war, the con-
sumption of cigarettes in the Philippines has increased greatly. However,
the Philippines are seeking to rehabilitate th.ej.r pv'htdba.cco industry in
which cigars held a major place before the v^ar... United States cigarette,
exports to Tangier-French Morocco and Hong Korig ^showed substantia.! gains
in the first quarter 1950 compared vdth those '.in .the same period a year :

ago. (See table 1,)_. Numerous smaller and widely-^scattered jPoreign
destinations shown as -".other countries" ir\ the .table got nearl5^"50 .per-

cent more United .States cigarettes in J.anua:i7:Trfarch 1950 than in fJanuary-
March 1949.

:'] • .-.
.

•7,v,:: .:;:.,

Table li—- Cigarette exports from the Ui^ited States. for.
.-. - • specified periods: ...

Calendar year "- * , . January-March
•
• :1949 as: : 1950 as

-Country tAverage I 1948 1949 :percent t- . 1949. : 1950. :percentage
.- :t1934-38 :• 1/ 1/ :age of ,.; .. 1/ : -1/ : of.."• 't

'
:

• ;.!•
: 1948 :

'Million

: ; 1949
V :• = ^ •: ^-r- : / ;.?:Million Million Million Percent ] Million Percent

Philippines, Rep. of :... 2,-544 11,625
.
7,422 64 ;-.: .1,471. . 320 . 22 .

Netherlands Antilles: 105 1,221 1,291 106 301 261 87
Tangier-Fr. Morocco ':' ' ' 12

'

941 1,223' 130- .• -319 :429 :- 134
Hong Kong ' :' '22 738 983 133 -

• 123. '.- 197 :':-l60'-:

Venezuela ' : 39 702 879 • 125 • 208 223 --:107-/-.

Belgium-Luxembbvirg ':
'

' 63 1,518 764 '50 213 188: •

.
-88 .

Switzerland : 16 837 680 81 105 136 .• 130
Panama^Canal Zone : : 389 719 618 86 178 156 88
Czechoslavakia : 1 789 555 70 128 116 91
Sweden : 80 359 597 166 146 12 . 8

Netherlands : 128 135 " 207 153 19 30- .:• 158
Italy '

: 34 518 354 68 61 • 44--. 72
Mexico - . 31 285 347 122 . 60 ... 13.- . 22 •.:

Cuba : 47 312 302 97 -.81 55 68, V-

Hungary
,

'

: 1 580 286 • 49 : 41 100 244 /

Other countries : 1,258 3,889 3,054 79 711 1,056 149

Total all countries 4,770 25,168 19,562 78 4,165 3,336 80

1/ Preliminary. Compiled from publications and records of Department of Commerce
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Wholesale prices of cigarettes have been unchanged since- about
mid-194S, but retail prices in 18 cities have shovin more -than a 5-percent
increase since inid-1948> and the average price paid by farmers for ciga-

rettes also showed a rise since that time. A major cause of price increases
to purchasers of cigarettes has been new or increased State taxes levied on

cigarettes in the last year or two. In 1949i, increases of either 1 or 2 cents

per pack of cigarettes were applied in Florida, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
Nevada, New Mexico, Wisconsin, Georgia^ Noith Dakota, Veriiiont, and Vfeshingtonj

Hawaii also increased cigarette taxes in 1949 • Delaware., v;hich had not taxed
cigarettes since 1945» and Alaska and the District of Columbia also adopted
cigarette taxes in 1949.

State tax receipts from cigarettes and other tobacco products in.

40 States and the District of Columbia in ?l.949 totaled about 405 mi].lion

dollars—8 percent above the 1948 total and approximately 7 times the

1937-39 average. Federal and State taxes combined in 1949 totaled close

to 1,725 million dollars and made up about 40 percent of total consumer
expenditures for tobacco products. (See cover chart.) Tobacco taxes made
up roughly 35 Percent of consumer expenditures for tobacco products in

1935-39.

Cigars

United States cigar consumption during 1950 seems likely to be

nearly as large as the 5.6 Mllion in 1949. First quarter 1950 cigar use
was only about 1 percent less than in the first quarter- of 1949. During
the last half of 1949 > cigar consumption was ninning about 4 percent below
the com.parable period a year earlier.. The prospect for a •,:^ontinuation of
personal incomes at relatively favorable levels and the larger sales of
lower-priced cigars will tend to keep total cigar use from dropping very
much.

Constunption of cigars retailing for 8 cents or less during January-
March 1950 were up 8 percent over those of January-March 1949. This is a
smaller rate of gain for cigars in these price brackets than occurred in
the last half of 1949^ Consumption of higher -and--mediim-priced cigars
(over 8 cents) slowed its rate of depline during early 1950. During the
last half of 1949, they dropped 16 percent below the same period a year .

earlier; but during the first quarter of 1950, a similar comparison shows
this volume to be down about 9 percent. The Bureau of Labor Statistics
wholesale price indexes for popular-and medium-priced cigars have changed
very little since late 1946. A slight easing of the index for popular
brands occurred in 1949. _

It is estimated that total cigar consumption for the fiscal year
1950 will approach 5.6 billion compared with 5.7 billion in the fiscal
year 19^9. (See table 2

J

Both Puerto Rican- and Phillipdne-made cigars are now insignificant,
compared with their prewar position. Cigars from Cuba and those manu-
factured in bond are well above their prewar levels but constitute only a
very small share of the total.
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Table 2,- United States cigar consumption l/ fiscal years

1935-39 average, 1946-50

Fiscal
year

1935-39 avi

1945-46
1946-47
1947-48
194S-49
1949-50 4/

Total

Domestic
manufacture

Mil.

8 cents

or less
Mil,

! Over
i B cents

Mil.
"

Bonded
manufacturing
warehouses 2/

Originating in

Puerto
Rico

Cuba
Philip-
pines

5,297 4,496

5,455
5,746
5,688
5,693
5,566

3,306
2,408
2,334
2,486
2,780

530

1,957
3,145
3,201
3,047
2,640

Mil.

48

87
130
138
142
135

Mile

34

Ml. Mil*

186

79 26 3/
42 16 5

4 10 1

7
1

11
10 3/

1/ Computed from sales of stamps.

2/ Manufactured under customs supervision from tobacco imported from any
one country^

3/ Less than 1 mij.lion«

4/ Estimates based on July 1949-March 1950 indications.

Smoking Tobacco

The manufacture and use of smoking tobacco during 1950 is expected
to gain a little over 1949* Smoking tobacco output in 1949 at 108 m3.1-

lion pounds was fractionally higher than 1948. During the first quarter
of 1950, it was running around 8 I/2 percent above the first quarter of
1949.

The BLS average price at retail in 18 cities for pipe tobacco was

9 percent higher in March 1950 than in March 1949, Prices paid by fanners
for smoking tobacco in earlj'- 1950 were also higher than in 1949, Prices
of pipe tobacco in cities and of packaged smoking tobacco purchased by
farmers have risen between 30 and 4O percent above the 1935-39 average. The
Federal tax rate on smoking has remained unchanged since 1926, whereas the,

rates on cigarettes were increased in 1940 and again in 1942. Cigar tax
rates were also increased in 1942,

In the last 4 generally prosperous years, smoking tobacco consump-
tion has each year been about 45 percent lower than the 1935-39 average,
With higher incomes, many smokers apparently choose to smoke cigarettes
and cigars, which usually cost relatively more than smoking tobacco.

The use. of smoking tobacco in hand-made cigarettes appe?irs to have
increased slightly in 1949 compared with I948 but was probably only one-
fovirth as much as in the late thirties, ...

Che^^ring Tobacco

The 1949 manufacture of chewing tobacco at 90 million pounds was the
smallest on record—down 7 percent from I948, During the first quarter of
1950, output of chewing tobacco ran aroimd 5 percent higher than the first
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quarter total of last year. For 1950 as a whole, United States chewing

tobacco consumption may hold fairly close to last year* s level at

87 1/2 million pourido« Tax-free removals (mcHtly exports) amounted to

about 2 l/2 million po.ui-ids l.ast year with the rise in twist nearly off-

setting the drop in plug chewing.

The peak production of chewirig tobacco in recent years was 125 mil-

lion poiinds in 1944, which, though higher than the 1935-39 average, was

less than two-thirds as much as the 1925-29 average,. Plug chewing is the

largest chewing tobacco product and by 1949, dropped 26 percent belovj- the

1935-39 average.- Scrap chewing output, the next largest chewing product,

is now runnr.ng closer to pH.ug chewring in volume tnan in most previous

years. The 1949 scrap che-vdng manufacture was only 10 pei-csnt less than

the 1935-39 average, Tv-rist and fine- cut are considerably smaller in

volume of output; and while twist was only 5 percent less than the prewar

average, the fine-cut output in- 1949 was down 44 percent ^ (See table iS,)

The BLS wholesale price index- for chewing tobacco has been unchanged

since the 8 percent advance, vrhich- occurred in the fall of 1946. This

index is 30 percent above prewar.

Snuff .

The level of snuff production and consumption during 1950 may be

slightly lower than in 1949 j when it was a little more than 41 million
pouiids . D\iring the first 2 months of 1950, tax-paid removals of snaff for

consumption dipped quite sharply below that of the same -months in 1949 but

recovered in March to run ahead of March 1949 » The first quarter 1950
total -i^ras 7 l/2 percent less than in the first quarter of 1949 > During the
last half of 1949, snuff use topped the same period a year earlier by 4 per-

cent. Practically all United S'bates maniifactured snuff in the past 2 years
was consvimed domestically. Snuff consumption has been relatively stable
over many years. •

The BLS wholesale price index of dry sweet snuff has been unchanged
since early 1948, when it went, up by about one-fourths This index in
March 1950 was nearly 50 percent higher than the 1935-39. average.

EXPORTS OF IM-IANUFACTURED TOBACCO FROM TIffi UNITED STATES l/

United States exports of unmanufactured tobacco during 1950 may not
reach the 1949 total of 498 jnillion pounds. The countries of x\restern

Europe, most of whom are participating in the European Recovery Program,
and other areas in the world are endeavoring to bring their trade with
dollar areas more nearly in balance. One means of doing this is to limit
dollar imports into their countries. United States tobacco being a dol].ar,

Djnport seeins likelj' to be affected to some extent. The assistance by ECA
to cooperating countries will be smaller as the Recovery Program for the
1950-51 fiscal year gets under way. The 1950 crop of United States leaf
may be a little higher priced since Gcvernment price supports; as computed
under the Agricultural Act of 1949, are likely to be higher than last year.

1/ Quantities of tobacco in this section aro stated in terms of export

weight, which is less than the equivalent farm-sales' weights
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United States tobacco exports in 1950 are likely to be v;ell above the

1934-38 asrerage of 437 riilllon pounds, but may not reach the 1949 level

of 498 milliono Stocks of tobacco in most countries are below prewar

levels and lov; in relation to consxmption requirements. In many countries,

where not checked by insufficient supplies, cigarette consumption continues

to gain. The, western portion of continental Europe, vri.th a 10 million in-

crease in population since 1939 and with a probably greater proportion of

smokers than prev.'ar, is expected to continue its larger than prewar imports

of United States tobacco.

kfherever possible, foreign countries will seek to conserve dollars

by purchasing tobacco in non-dollar areas, but there are limitations on

the extent to whj.ch shifts can be made to non-dollar areas, l/^ile some

•increases in production in non-dollar areas are taking place, supplies of

suitable leaf are not likely to be sufficient to meet' the demand. Com-

petition for available leaf may bring a rise in the price of leaf being
produced in soft currency countries. Countries such as Southern Rhodesia
have had to pay increased costs for dollar imports as the result of devalu-
ation last September, and this, too, may result in some price increases.
Tobacco importing countries will want to continue to collect- the large
governmental revenues provided by tobacco; and the United States as the
major source of exportable leaf will continue to furnish a large proportion
of the tobacco moving in international trade.

During the first quarter of 1950, United States tobacco e-^:ports

were more than two-fifths lower than in the first quarter of 1949. This
was mostly due to the much smaller quantities going to Germany compared
with a year earlier, when shipnents to that country were unusually large.
In early 1949, substantia], exports to Germany were made to begin the
building of stocks and to return tobacco consum-ption toi-mrds a more nearly
normal level, Escports to the United Kingdom during January-March in both
1949 and 1950 were comparatively small and far below those in the com-
parable period in prewar years. Very heavj'- shipments of United States leaf
were made by British purchasers before the end of 1949 in order to save
storage costs. This also had the effect of boosting the calendar year
1949 total tobacco exports from the United States. In prevrar years, a much
larger proportion of the purchases from a yearns crop were shipped in the
first quarter of the following year.

Belgium-Luxembourg, Sweden, France, and Norway took more United
States tobacco in January-March 1950 than in the same months of last year.
During 194?. both Sweden and Norway got smaller quantities than in 1948.
Many other important foreign outlets for United States tobacco got smaller
quantities during the first quarter of 1950 than in the same period a;
year earlier. (See table 3.) Quantities going to Portugal and India
were very sharply lower. Tobacco exports to China became negligible during
the first quarter of I95O and were very small for the whole year of 1949
compared with the prewar average. The future accessibility of China as
•a foreign market for United States tobacco is unpredictable, but prospects
do not appear promising for the year ahead.
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Taljle 3o- United States exports of uninsnufpctured to"bpcco,

specified periods, by tjrpes, and to princinal
importing countries

(declared weif^ht)

for

:

' Average

aleiidar j
• 19Us

sar ;

:

_ January-

• 1949 '

-March

1950
Type
and ;

19U9 ;

'

Average
• 1950 as
opercentage

country ; 1934-32 ! 1/
; 1/ :

:

I934-.3S
: 1/

;

1/
I of I9U9

•Kil. 11), Mil, 1-bo

3^2,7

Mil. Ih^ciMil. rb,

379,9 -' 6S,0

Mil. Ih. M

73o0

LI:, It,

47^2

Percent

Flue-cured 32Uc9 61
Burley 11.6 23,

U

35.1 It 3e4 S.5 6.6 7S
Maiylend 5o5 7.S 7.9 2 5 l.S 2,9- lol 3S
Vao fire->cured • 3il 7c6 4.6 .-s 3.1- o7 l.S 257
Ky. & Tennj '* 53o7 19.9 2S.5 :: 15.7 5c5 Ki 75
One Sucker

-

cl lc2 6.6 :; cl 1,0 .h Uo
C-reen River 3«o ,s

. 3.2 :s 1,1 c3 c3 100
Black 5at, etc^: 9eO !5.l 5+...S ;: 2.1 1.5 .7 ^7
Cigar l«3 6...1 22,4 '.'. .2 8.-5 .g 9
Perique ,1 ,1 ,.1 :

5

.2/
2y' 2/

Stems, tr. fc- ;

and scrap ; u.s llc9 5.1 -: Ue7 1.4
. .3 21

Total unmfd, : U37.3 1126c 6 Ugs.a s; 100.2 log, 3 63.3 5S

Country of s

destination

United Kingdom : 213 o9' 167 oO 167.3 '' 37.U 5»o 3.-5 70
Prance ! 21,0

.. .7 i5,s ti S.4 a ^.7 700
Belgium-Lux, : 15.5 is.o IS.U ?; 3.6 2.2 6e7 305
Netherlands 15c 6 23. U 33, S a 4,U 7/1 u.u 62
Germany ; 12. g 26., 1+ g6..9 ts 2,g 36.6 10,0

^l
Portugal i u.s 11.

s

11.1 s: 1,2. JS ,9 26
Denmark !+.6 10.1 11.6 :j ,S 5.S 2,U hi
Ireland 7.4, .12c2 25.3 'i lc7 U.3 U.O 93
Switzerland ; .3cS 15.3 10.5 5 5 IcO 3c2 2.S gg
Norway KT 11.

1

7,.U :i c9. .7 1,3 lg6
Sweden 1\.2 11 „1 5.S :: 1»9 '^ 2.9 4S3
Italy 1,1 U.5 2,5 !S ,2 i„6 2./ —
China Ug.2 2S„4 3.-,l tt 13 .-.2 l.S: a 6
Australia ; IS.

4

19 = 1 19,6 ;: 4,. 9 7,. 3 5.3 6g

India 3/ 2„6 10,1 7,2 s; .6 3»5 .3 9

Nevr Zealand ; 2,5 Ko 6.2 ;. »7 1.6 i.U SS

Other countries! 53c2 53.^4 65.7 :? 16.5 22.9 16,6 72 .

Total : ^37.3 U26.6 U9S.2 i.' 100c2 ios=3 63.3 5S

1/ Preliminary.i

2/ less than 5(),000 pounds

i/ Includes Palcistano

Compiled from publications and records of. Department of Commerce,
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Among tho difrcrent hinds of tobacco e::ported by the United States,

onlj'- Virginia fire-«urod shoT.'ed a gain in the first quarter of 1950 in

comparison mth the first quarter of 1949, Ilorrever, during the calendar
year 1949, Virginia fire-cured exports fell sharply belo\ir those of 1948,

During January-iiarch 1950, e::ports of cigar tobacco vrere less than one-

tenth as large as in January-^l/Iarch 1949, - Cigar tobacco exports in the

earlier period included a large amount of Puerto Rican leaf that vreis

shipped to Germany, Burley exports, although belo?ir the first quarter

total of lL'49, 'A'ere nearly trrioo as large as the average first quarter
exports of this tjnpe in 1934-38,

EGA authorizations to participating countries for United States
tobacco since the boginning of the European Recovery Program in A.pril

1948 until i.Iay 1, 1D50, totaled about 282 million dollars. Approximately
7 percent of total EGA authorizations for food and agricultural commod-
ities have been for United otates tobacco. In the period July 1949-April
1950, EGA authorizations v;ere approved for about 146 million dollars
providing for roughly 295 million pounds (export weight) of United States
leaf. The percentage share of each parti ciioating country of the July
1949-April 1950 tobacco purchase approvals is as follows: United Kingdom,
58 1/2 percentj Ger;:iany, 10 percent; Ireland, 8 percent; Netherlands,-
6 1/2 percent; France and French possessions, 4 l/4 percent; Belgium,
4 1/3 percent; Honvay, 5 percent; Demmrk, 2 percent; Austria, 2 percentj
and Italy 1 percent.

As measured by dollar value for the 30 years 1920-49, unmanufac-
tured tobacco is the third ranking agricultural export of the United
States, The position of tobacco e:cports in individual years has varied.
During the decade of the tvjenties, tobacco exports vrere in third place
--exceeded in dollar term^ only by cotton and r/heat, (See table 4,)
Du.ring the 1950's, tho value of tobacco exports accounted for almost
15 percent of the total value of agricul'tural exports and ranked next to
cotton and linters. In the 1940-44 period, v.-ith jnany* of tiie European
tobacco importing countries cut off most of the time, tobacco exports
fell in relative importance to fifth place. It recovered to third place
in 1945 and 1946, but vdth the large shipments of grain in 1947, 1948,
and 1949, tobacco fell back to fourth place among the agricultural export
commodities*

Com.paring 1949 r:ith 1948, the value of unx.ianufacturod tobacco
exports at 252 million dollars showed a 17 percent increase, v/hile the
value of all other agricultural exports combined shov/ed only a 2 percent
increase. Cotton and linters accounted for a sharply higher proportion
of the total in 1949 compared v.'ith 1948, while the wheat and flour pro-
portion fell sharply. Tobacco accounted for a larger share of the total
in 1949 compared with 1948, but grain increased its percentage share
even more.
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Table 4. . - Value of "Shite d-- State? :agriciilturai'-£rxports: and.iunxnantifactured

,
-1..' . tobacco ekpOii:ts-::F.lrtjr. percentage distribution''by

^ ;.
,...' 'prinoipal' 0omoditie.s for specified •;;.•

: Averages aaid annual 1D45-49 .

.'•\'^
-:

'

Agrioultural , ,,

commodities l/.

.

. : 1920-29: 1930-59: 1940-44: : '194a
j^' aT. '

; aV, •.:,' ay. .4
^^'^^

: ^ : 1947,

: y
: 1940,

- Mil.
dol.

: 194a
: y

, "•-.:

:•' m,-.;;,
,
Mil,V -Hil. • Mil. .

,

,Mil,
'

: .::dol» . .dpi, ; dol,' dol,.:' dol.

ilil,

dol.

nil.

dol.

Total agricultural : 2,076 .. .785 l/3'20 -2,294 3,173, . 3^957 5,473 3,576
•'-" -..-,

Urnnfda tobacco : 161^ 117 99' •' '239 -552
, . 271. 215 252

Percentage distribution

• .'

. pcti - •

- Pot, 'isi': L^y.*
" Pet, Pet . Pc-t. Pet,

Total agricultural ^ 100,0 100.0- • 100 ,0 . 100,0 ' lOO.G 100,0 . 100,0 .100,0

Cotton and. linters
'

l>
'

40 ;9 45.0 10.5. . 12,2 17.0 10.8 14.7 24.4
YJheat and -flour 16.5 7.6 3.4 .

14.4- 19,2 52.7 40.1 28.0

Unmfd. tobacco 7.9
:

14,9
.

.
.7.5' io.4 11,1- 6.8 8. 2 7.0

Othex grains .3/ 7.0' 4,3 4.7: 5.^ 5.9 14.8. 9.3: 12.9
Fruit 3/ 4.7 II.I

, .
5.8. 5.7 5.3 4,5 5.7' 2.9

Pork :-- 5.1 2.6 12.6 '5,4 2.2 . .5 .4 .5

Lard' •; 5,6 ' 3,8 6.1 . . 3,8 2.6 2,6 2.0 2.5

Dairy products '

/ 1.5- .9 1G.5 10.3 '&,3 6;8 6.0 4.9
Eggs . and products

. A .1 11.9 8,2' 4,8 2,5 1.3 .7

Vegetables s/ 1.1 1.7 . 4.2 . 6. 7 4.5 4,8: 4.5 2.4
Vegetable oils .8. 06 3,2 . 1.4 1.2 1.5 1.6 3,0
Other 8.2 7.4 19,6 16.2 16,9 11.7 10,2 10,8

jL/ Commodities' listed according to hlieir/ position in. the 30-jear period, 1920-49,

2/ Preliminary, .., .• "
'

. '

3/ Including preparatiotis,
'

•, .

British Tobacco Situation

• British smelters will have about; as Tnuch.tobaocQ for .consumption,

in 1950 as in, 1949 according to British Gov&rn:"aent stateiiierits. The tobacco
congumption requirements are to be provided for by imports and dome ; .

.
^" probable draydng dovm,. of' stocks. According to present plans, someex-

•pai'isibn of United. Kingdon\ tobacco' imports fi'om Southern Rhodesia is' in

prospect. The 1949-50" Soutliern Rhodesia crop i.iay.be about 100 million
pound's, "(farm-sales weight) compared with- 80 million pounds in 1948-49,

' 'Uhde'r 'the existing agreement;, British •i.oan'ufac-burers -ta):e tivo-thirda of the
Southei'n llhodesian crop#_

, ,

' ...
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British totacco imports from the United States, according to present
plansp will he lov/er than last yearo Britain, is seeking to cut dollar im-
ports to 75 percent of the 19-,!g level. In the year beginning July I95O,
Britain is hopeful of reducing its dollar deficit hy one-half, hut the
United Kingdoa dollar deficit would still he around 550 million dollars.
The goal is to end the dollar deficit of the stei'ling area by the end of
the period of the European Becoirery Program,

Brit i si; imports of unmanufae bur3d tobacco in 19^9 a* 3C1 million
pounds were 7 ,peTcent "above those of I9M8 and 9~l/2 percent above the

193^38 averageo British imports from the United States were less than
in the previous year and nearly one-fourth below the 193^-38 average.
During the first' quarter of I95O, British tobacco in»orts wex-e IS percent
larger than in the same period of 19^9* Part of the substantial shipments
of United States tobacco that occurred in Eecember were recorded in the

British import figures of Janaaryc The 17-'l/2 million pounds of tobacco
shown as originating in the United States in the first quarter of 1950
was 2-1/2 tiifies that -from the United States in the first quarter of 19^9^
British tobacco imports from Southern Rhodesia^ India, Canada, and
Nyasaland combined in-Jajiuary-Karch 1950 totaled 27 million pounds

—

13 percent above the January-Fiarch 19^+9 total.

British home consumption in 19^9 at 211 million pounds was slightly
less than in I9U8 but 23 percent above the 1934-38 averages Tobacco from
preferential areas (ioe,,, Commonwealth origin) comt)rised 3^ "cercent of the

total—a gain in relative share over 19^8 and considerably greater than
the 23 percentage share held by preferential tobacco in the 193M-32 period.
During the 6 months ending vdth February 1550i British home consumption
ran about 1 million pounds above that of the same months a year earlier.

British expor.ts of manufactured tobacco gained slightly in 19^
compared \»dth 19U8 and were one-fifth above the prev/ar level. Close to

95 percent of the British manufactured tobacco exports was in tTie form
of cigaretteso The exoorts (ice_, reexports) of unmanufactured tobacco
in 19^9j though larger than the previous 2 yearss were far less thaji the

193^38 average.

The stocks of tobacco in the United Kingdom totaled U21 million
pounds at the end of 19^9 ^ui^ were the highest year-end stocks for the

past 10 years c However, they v/ere 15 -oercent belov; the year-^end average
for the 19311-38 period. At the end of February 1950, United Kingdom
tobacco stocks were U13 million pounds.

Personal expenditures on tobacco in the United Kingdom in 19^9
totaled about jSk million L sterling—1 percent less than in 19^ but

^1/3 tim.es the expenditures for tobacco in 193Sr In 19^9? tobacco ex-
penditures in the United Kingdom absorbed 7»5 percent of personal income
compared with 7,9 percent m l^US and 3^6 percent in I9380 Roughly four-
fifths of consumers' tobacco expenditures in 19*+° '"Cnt to meet the import
duties paid by the tobacco manufacturers. In 1938» the import duties
were the equivalent of a little less than one-half of the expenditures
for tobacco products. According to the British Government's financial
sta,tement in April, the provisional exchequer receipts from tobacco customs
for April 19'+9-March 1950 were 60O million ±> sterlings The receipts from
tobacco comprised one-sixth of the total receipts to the British government
from taxes. For 1950-51 1 it is estimated that receipts from tobacco customs
will be 590 million L sterling.
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Table 5,

~ 15 -

United Kingdom tolDacco: Stocks, import s» ,consUinptiOnV

and exports, average 193'^3S» annual 1939-^9

Year

Average

193^38

1939
19 Uo

19 Hi

19»+2

1943

19HH
19H5
19U6

19^7 1/
l9Ug 1/

19U9 1/

stocks ,-

Decc 31!

i Ret ai nsd for ho'me consumption :

_

Mfdc
Imports 1/

^

', : From :Kon-prefer-;Prefer- :, n,.^..
Total

. TT s. ;:ential 2/;eutial 2 ./;
it Q-baccq— ""

Mil. It). Mil,l^» Mil. It*

Exports

IT,

; Unmfd,
: tobacco

Mil, It. Mil, IT:). • Mil. lb. Mil. lb .

U97

51

U

328
259
238

310

2i+3

278
3S3

38 J+

390

U21

275 213 132 39 171 39

Mil. lb.

12

212 .128 151

l4l 59 lUl

21

U

129 153:

265 180 157

35^ 291 165

230 180 . 175

369 310 1S3

U33 366 193

296 201 173.

281 172 .153

Us 199 30- lU

50 191 .27 2

69 222 17 1

76 . 233 „ . 18 2

56 221 . IS ..' H

U7 220 37 1

Us 231 37 .-. 13.

55 2US
. 55 7

51 225 52 .
. , 1

61 21U - U5 1

301 15U 139 72 211 U7

l/liSmifefict^Ii^ t^bi^c^iri^^rtrof manufactured tobacco T)roducts have generally

been small relative to imports of unmanufactured tobacco.

2/ Tobacco imported from non-preferential areas comes m at full ,duty rate while

that imported from preferential areas (Commonwealth origin) comes in ^^^ l^^^er

rate ofduty; At p?esent,,the preferential rate is only
^^°f

3 percent below the

full duty rate, but from 1931 to 1939, it was over 20 percent below the full duty

rate» . .

-

3/ Subject to revisiono

"•
IMPORTS AND; SHIPI^ffilNTS 2/

Luring I9U9, United States imports of tobacco for consumption at

nearly 88 miUion pounds were U percent larger than in I9U8 and the high-

est on recordo However, the value, of tobacco imports in I9U9 at 73-2 mil-

lion dollars was nearly 6 percent lower than in I9U8. Cigarette leaf im-

ports accounted for almost three-fourths of the totalr and cigar filler,

wrai^per, and scrap copiblned accounted for nearly all of the rest. Cigarette

leaf imports in I9U9 .at 6U million pounds held even with a year earlier but

were UU percent above the 193U-3S average. The I9U9 imports of itemed

cigar leaf (filler) w.ere 7 percent, Mgher than in 19U8 -d ^3 percent above

the I93U-38 average. The unstemned cigar leaf (filler) imports were the

same in I9U9 as in 19U8 and also identical with the 193^8
f^^^ll^

Scrap imT^orts in I9U9 were U2 percent higher than in I9U8 and ^l^ghtly

larger than the prewar average. A much greater proportion of the scrap

imports has been coming from Cuba than in prewar, when the Philippines

were also an important source. Cigar wraxDT^er imports were smaller in 19^+9

than in I9U8 and less th^n one-third the prewar quantity,

27TJ^^rtrof"T3ba'H^oTr5^rfSr'^iircountries and shipments of the Territory

•

of Puerto Rico to the United States are on a declared-weight basis.
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TalJle 6,- United States imports for consunrption of anmanufactiired to^bacco,

from principal supplying countries and shipments
from Puerto Ricoj for specified periods

(declsred vreight)

C£ilendar }iTear : January'-March
Classification : 1950
and country Average

:

I9US : 19^9 :
Average I9U9 1950 :as per-

of origin 193^-38*.
.
1/

:
^ '-.

193^32 1/ 1/ rcentage
;of I9I+9

Mil.lh. Miiai).

SH.3

Mil.l"b.: .Mil„lh, Mil .11) „

23.2

MiLl^b.

22.5

Percent

Total imports 2/ : 66,!+ S7.9 '• 1^.7 97

Cigarette leaf :

Unstemmed : kKh &Ki 6U.1 : 10.5 16,5 16.7 101
Turkey : lSo2 ^5.3 U5a : Ki 11,2 12.0 107
Greece . is.g g.i 9.9 : , K6 2.g 2.U g6
Syria .5 U.5 3.7 : : .1 1.0 .8 go
Bulgaria ; 06 2.3 1.5 i o2 , .H ,u 100
U.S.S.R. : a 1.9 l.g : 3/ .5 .u go
So. Rhodesia ; 11 1.3 1.3 : 3/ .3 .u 133
Yugoslavia : ,0 .5 .h : .0 .1 .1 100

Cigar leaf (filler):

Stemmed ; 7.2 lO.S 11.6 : l.S 2.g 2.g 100
Cuba : 7.1 10. g 11.6 : 1.7 2.g 2.g 100

Unst emmed : . -ua u.l " U.l : 1.1 .9 1.0 111
CuTsa ! ua U.o U.l : 1.1 .9 1.0 111

Scrap 5.2 3cS 5.U ;
'' 1.3 la 1.5 136

Cu'ba ! 2.9 3.7 5.1 : : »g lol 1.3 iig
Philippines : 2.3 a .3 : .5 .0 ,2

Cigar v/rapper 2.7 1,1 ,S : : .U .2 »2 100
Indonesia U/ : 1.9 »s .5 : .U .1 .2 200
Philip-Dines ,6 .0 .0 : .0 .0 .0 —
G».*ba .2 .2 o3 : 2/ .1 .1 100

Total from Cuha 1^=3 lg.7 21.1 :; 3.6 U.9 5.2 106

Shipment s from rue]

17.9
'.

rto P.ico

5.5Total 22,5 15o2 U.2 3.1

Stemmed 17
«
'4 9.6 10.1 : h,k 2.6 MarctL data

Unstemmed .1 5/ .2 : • 37 .2 not
Scrap 5cO 5.6 7.6 : 1.1 1.1+ avai.laTjle

1/ Preliminary.
2/. Includes toTsacco stems, not cut, ground, or pulverized, not shown

separately,

3/ Less than 50,000 pounds.
U/ Formerly shovni as originating in 'letherlsnds Indies or ITetherlands,

^^ January-S'e'bruary stemmed is 2,g; scrap, 1.0 million -oounds.

Compiled from puljlications and records of Department of Commerce,
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, . Daring the first quarter of 195^) total imports of toTsacco for
con^uinptlon vere 3 percent lees than in the same period of IS^St Hovrever,

all.ciasse? cf imported to*bauco gained or held even with a year earlier
except steins not cat. During the first quarter ofv^l9'+93 1 1/2 million

'potuids of steins entered the. United- States, most of It from Italy; while
in January-^faroh 1950;, less than one-feaHh Cf a million p-D'onds vrere imported.
United States cigarette leaf imports were a little ahead with quantities
from Turkey, the lai'gest su-oplier j , and also .£outhern;',-Ehodesia showing the
gains, Fext to ..Tarkeyj, the''_ largest source of.imported"Cigarette leaf is
.(Greece, and 'her shipments to the United Stateg/in the, first quarter 1950
were lU percent ,,leas chari during the first quarter: of .I9U90 -Cigar leaf
imports from dufa di;:ring .the first quarter of 195O were up' 6 percent over
those of ,the sam^.penia.d a-Ts^'J^ ea'Tlisx* Scrap, mostly from Cuba, was
IS percent .,high3X-;\,Vut- the, Pirilippinss also sent 247,000 pounds in con-'
trast to none, in th9. first, quarter of 19^9, A gain was also registered
in imports of wrapper, from Indonesia, although it ,v;as still vreil hslovr

the average. for .the comparable pe^^iod in prewar yearss .. •

. United 5teto.s stocks of foreign-grown (3iga?e.:ifte, and smoking tobacco
on 'Apii^il,' 1, i55'->-j totaled about 152 million p(JiaJljd'3'-."*rl5 perrcent larger'
than, a year earlier^. Stocks of Cubsn tobacco .AH-Xsed mofc-fcly for .cigars) at

jus'ijj'unigier IS l/2 .million poxmds wei^e 16 percient .itwer than a- year earlier,
.

.«
;"•" ^'''^ ...., .

' ,.-,.' i-.-,^..^. ;.•.
-.. '

:. : V : FUJS-CUHED, TYPES 11^1^ ;

''

'

"'[-"-'[

1950-61 Supplies
,

..... .
, , ...

According to fai'mers ' intentions on March 1, about 95C»OCO acres
of flue-cured will be grown in I95O cbmpared with 935pUOO in I9U9, The
intended 195^ acreage acco-onts for all but aboat 2 percent of the total
acreage allotment. If yields per .acre should. be near the 19U5-U9 average,
the siz;e of the crop- would be, about 1,100 taillion pounds compared with
1,115- million last year. Last year? s average yield per acre vras second
only to. the record yield- of 19HS,- . '

Carry-over of flue-cured on July 1, 1950, is expected to be about
1,5^5 million pounds-—practit^ally the same ss a year earlier, The pro-
spective 195O-51 supply.-..-carry-over plus production—is approximately
2,6U5 million pounds or alao'St the saJne as for I9U9-50'. '

Domestic Use and Bxports .

'

,

During thecurrent marketing year (July 19^-June 1950)» domestic
use of flue-cured is estimated at 710 million pounds—slightly' less then
the 715 million pounds in 19^+^-49 „ "in, the 9 months ending ^^rith March 3I,

1950» cigarette output averaged betv/een 1 and 2 percent loiier than iii the
same period a year earlier," Although cigarecteuse in the United States
was a little ahead during the. period, exports of cigarettes droptied .idharply.

^ Plue-oured exports during the current marketing year will probably
be near HOO million pounds (farm-sales v^eight) compared't/ith 387 million
pounds in 19U?-U9, During the 9 months ending March 31, 1950, 35S million
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pounds of flue-cured were shipped to foreign destinations compared vrith 3^^ milw
lion in the same period a je^-T fearlieio Approximately one-half went to the
United Kingdom, xirhose 9 months ' cotal exceeded that of the corresponding
period a year earlier "by 10 percents, Comparing the same periods, G-ermany,

the second ranking foreign outlet for flue-cured, got 6 l/2 percent less,
Ireland,, Wetherlsnds, and Belgium ranked next in that order and each got more
than in the first 9 months of 19HS-U9i Other foreign destinations getting
more were Sv/itzerland, llei'i Zealand, Hong Kong, the Phillr)pine Republic, and
E^yp"*'» On the other hand, Australia, Denmark, Sweden, ]^To^T^^ay, India, Austria,
Portugal, and Finland got lessc Chinese takings were far "below last year's
small amount, The future accessibility to the China markets cannot be pre-
dicteds The British crown colony of Hong Kong has increased in trade impor-
tance and over twice as much flue-cured was shipped there in July 19^9-
March 1950 as in the same period a year previous. Decreases from prewar
exoorts cf United States flue-cured to Britain and China have been more than
offset by increased quantities going principally to the western European
countries and also tonumexoue other foreign destinations all over the world.

Approximately I23 million dollars of Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion funds v;ere authorized for flue-cured tobacco from July 19^9 through
i!?)ril 1950, Countries receiving grants got approval on roughly 278 million
pounds (farm-sales weight) of flue-cured. The United Kingdom, Germany,
Ireland, and the Netherlands combined accounted for 85 *o 5^ percent of the

flu»-cured authorizations. Most of the tobacco provided for by the 19^9-50
ICA Program has been shipped^

Table 7.- I'lue-cured tobacco, types 11-lUs Domestic supplies,

disappearance and season average price, average 193^3^1
annual 1939-^9

(farm>-sales we ight)

Year

Av. 193^38

1939
I9U0
I9H1
19^+2

. 19U3

I9UU
19^5
19U6
19^7
19HS

19H9 2/

Disappearance 1/
. : Average

Total '.Domestics lilxports:price per
; 2/ ; 2/ ; pound-

Mil, lb. Mil, lb. Mil, lb. Mil, lb. Mil, lb. Mil, lb. Cents

7U1 gH5 1,586 70H 33s 366 22,9

1,171 9U6 2,117 707
760 i,Uio 2,170 577
650 1.593 2,2U3 783
812 l,U6o 2,272 893

. 790 1,379 2.169 980

1,087 1.189 2,276 1,150
1.173 1,126 2,299 1,152
1,352 1,1^7 2,U99 1,212
1,317 1,287 2,60U 1,05^
1.090. 1,550 2,6UO 1,102

^17 290 1U.9

U2I 156 16.1+

U92 291 28.1
60H 289 38,U

40,2625 355

696 U5H U2,U
665 H87 U3.6
661 551 M«,3

695 359 Ul,2

715 387 U9,6

1,115 1,538 2,653 U7,2

TJ Year beginning July 1,

2/ Subject to revision.
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Flue-cured exports duri'hg-1950-51 may run a little loxi^er than in
the current yeare EGA fronds I'jill "be less and countries vfill te making
efforts to improve their dollar 'exchange. -position ty limiting imports
from dollar areaSt, No shaip drop, in United States exporbs is expected
"because adequate supplies of flue-cured to meet consumption requirements
are not availa'ble from other producing areas even though consideralDle
expansion has occurred since ptewarj Stocks of to'bacco in many countries
are still relatively lovr compared- with prewar while consumption needs have
grown "because of population increase and the pro'ba"bly larger proportion
of smokers. United States flue-cured and other United States cigarette
toljacco types are preferred in many areas throughout the world vrhere- ciga^
rette smoking has "been steadily increasing.

Prices

riue-cured prices are expected to he fairly strong during'-the 195^*

marketing seasono' The expected continuation of high cigarette, mantifacture,

the great T3ulk of which are consumed domestically, will require large
quantities of flue-cured, and export takings are likely/ to "be at a fairly
favora"ble level. The 1950 season average price for flue-cured vrill pro"ba^

"bly exceed the support level hy a few cents,. The 19^9 season average at

U7.2 cents -ner pound was U,7 cents a"bove the support level. The price
support level for the 1950 crop will pro"ba"bly "be higher than the 42 l/2-cent
supT»ort of last season^ Plue-cured parity as of April 15 was 49.2 cents
per pound, and 90 percent of this is UU, 3 cents. The June 15 parity vrill

not "be much different from the April parity, ,

In' connection with the lorice sup-no rt program, flue-cured tohacco
placed under Hcvemment loan during, the 19'-!-9 marketing season totaled
close to lOU million pounds (farm-sales weight). This represented a'bout

9 percent of the crop and was practically the same quantity as in the
preceding yeaXo

During the past U seasons (I9U6-U9), Government loans were made on
atout 50s million pounds (farm-sales weight) of flue-cured tc"bacco.

Approximately four-fifths of this total had "been moved into the channels
of trade as of April 1 of this year. Flue-cured still under loan in

early April 1950 amounted to approximately 100 million pounds of equiva-

lent farm-sales '/jjeight to'bacco. The Government loan stocks in terms of
packed or dry v/eight are, of course, less than the faim-sales equi-valent.

The seasonal pattern of 19U9 flue-cured prices is discussed and

shown on a chart in a supplemental section in this issue of The Tohaceo
Situation , The study was performed as part of the work on to'bacco under
the Research and Marketing Acto ,.

. .

"

B^JKL^^Y, TYPE 31.
1950-51 Su-pT)lie3

The tirospective Burley acreage as indicated "by farmers' Intentions

on March 1 ts placed at H01,000, nearly 12 percent, lower than the I9U9

harvested acreageo This intended acreage is a'bout 95 percent of the total

allotment, \7hich vms reduced a'bout 10 percent "belovr that esta"blished for
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19^9. The percentage cuts in acreage from last year vmre slightly grefeter
in Kentucky, Indiana, end ITorth Carolina than in Tennessee, and Ohio while
libtle change is indicaoed in Virginia and west Virginia, If yields per
acre should he near the 1945-^9 average, the size of the I95O crop would
he about 495 million pounds compared with 5^0 million pounds last year^

Carry-over of Burley on Octoher 1, 195O (heginning of the 195O-5I
marketing year), is e:ipected to "be a-hout 1,010 million nounds—nearly
U percent above the Octoher 1, 19^9 » carry-over end the largest on record.
The prospective 1950-51 supply—cerry-over plus production—is likely to
he around 1,5^5 million potmds compared with 1,53^ million for 19^9-50,
Although a little lower then last year, the expected 195^-51 supplies of
Burley are likely to he higher than for any other year in history^

Domestic Use and Esports

During the current marketing year (Octoher 19U9-Septemher 195^),
domestic use of Burley is estimated to he about the same as the US9 mil-
lion pounds In 19'+S-U98 -'ith cigarette exnorts dropping off, cigarette
production has been slightly lov^er during the first half of the present
Burley marketing year than in the comparahle period a year earlier.
Smoking tobacco output gained 3 percent, hut plug and twist chewing manu-
facture v/ere down almost 5 percent,

Burley exports during the current marketing year, seem likely to
he around 35 million pounds (farm-sales weight). Although lower than the
19Ug-U9 total of h2 million po^inds, they wo\ild still he the third or
fourth largest on record^ Burley exports in the 6 months ending March 31«

1950 (first half of 19^*9-50 marketing year), toteled a little over
lU 1/2 million pounds (farm-sales weight)—almost h million pounds less
than during the same period a year earlier. Shipments to G-ermany, the
largest single d.estination a year ago, were dovm very sharply, hut sizahle
shipments are expected to he made vdthin the next few months, Belgium-
Luxembourg, Svreden, and Egypt got larger quantities during October 19^9-
March 1950 than in the comparahle period of W^S-UQ, hut Denmark, Portugal,
Kor\-ray, and Mexico got less„ 'Tetherlands had received less then a year
ago hy the end of March hut vn.ll get sizahle shipments of Burley in the
next f*; months, Corahined shipments of Burley to other foreign desti-
nations were approximately the same in hoth periods,

EGA authorizations to participating countries for Bu-ley purchases
from July 1, I9U9, through April 19^0 totaled about 7 million dollars,
which was exoected to provide for purchases of roughly 23 or 2U million
pounds on a farm-sales vreight hasis, Germany, ITetherlands, and Belgium
had the largest single authorizations,

Burley tohacco exports are escpected to continue well ahove the pre-
war level during 1950-51* The American-type hlended cigarette, which
includes Burley, is favored "by many foreign consumers. There mey he some
lowering of Burley exoorts in 1950-51 compared v:ith last year hecause of

smaller EGA assistance and the tendency on the part of participating
countries to conserve their dollar cxchangCo
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Tatle 8.- Burley totacco, typd 3l; Domestic supplies^ disappearance, and

season average price, average 193^-38> annual 3.939-^9 .

(farm-sales weight)

Year

Av, 193^-38

1939
19^0
19^1
19*^2

19i^3

19UJ+

19i^5

19h6
19i^7

19it8

19^9 2/

Pre- • Stocks = • ^,aappearep.£s.jj_- Average

duction; Oct. 1 ;
^^PP^^ • Total

.Pog^Btic :Expo^ts
;
P^^^^P^^

Mil.ll), Mil, It. Miiat. Mil. lb. MI.-Vd. Mil.llD. Cents

287

395
377
337

392

591

577
6ll^

iv85

603

560

701

1/ Year beginning October 1

2/ Subject to revision.

988 3lU 302 12 22.2

68i* 1,079 317 305 12 17.3
762 1,139 3hl 335 6 16.2

798 1,135 380 37^ 6 29»2

755 1,099 i^l3 1+07 6 1+1.8

686
.

,1,078. ,

i^27
: iH8 •

- 9 1+5.6

651. 1,21^2 H83 1+7^+ • 9 i+l+.O

759 1,336 1+83 khS 35 39.'*

853 l,i^67 526 ki6 50 39.7
9^1 1,U26 52U k96 28 1+8,5

902 1,505 531 1+89 1+2 1+6.0

97^^ 1,53U ,
1+5.2

Prices

Growers of Burley are expected to receive fairly favorable prices
for their 1950 crop. • The crop is likely to be smaller than last year and
the requirements for cigarette grades vill continue to be substantial.
Smoking tobacco manufacture may increase a little this year. Chewing
tobacco may be slightly above the low point of last year, but the long-term
down-trend is not. likely, to be reversed. The I9I+9 season average price was
1+5.2 cents per pound--l+.9 cents above the support level, The price support
level for the I95O crop will probably be higher th&n the 1+0.3 cent support
of last season. Burley parity as- of April 15 was 1+9.2 cents per pound, and
90 percent of this is l+i+.3 cents. The index of prices paid, interest, taxes,
and wage rates may be lower by September, idiich would mean a proportionate
lowering of the Burley parity.

In connection with the price support program, Burley placed under
Government loan during the 191+9 marketing season totaled about 39 million
pounds (farm-sales weight). This represented about 7 percent of the crop.
Both quantity and proportion placed under loan in the I9I+9 season were far
lower than a year previous .

.

During the past 1+ seasons (19I+6-I+9), Government loans were made on
321 million pounds of Burley. Burley tobacco still under loan on April 1
totaled approximately I55 million pounds (farm-sales -we igbt equivalent).
Government loan stocks in terms of packed or redried weigh t are, °^ course,
less than the farm-sales -weight equivalent.
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MAPYLMB, -TYPE 32
, -, .

19^0-31 Supplies

The 1950 prospective acreage of Maryland tol3acco as indicated by-

March 1 farmers' intentions is ^2, 000 acres ---U percent larger than the
50,000 harvested in 19^9 s Acreage allotments are not in effect on Maryland
tohacco . If the 1^50, yield per acre- should he near the .19h6~k9 average
(omits extremely low" yield per acre of 19^5), the 1956 crop would be about
ij-3 million pounds . This would be nearly 5 pei^'cent above the 19^9 crop now
estimated at ^1 million pounds. The only previous crop to exceed the pro-
spective 1950 crop was the i<-6-million-pound crop of 19i<-6.

Carry-over of Maryland tobacco on October 1, 1950, seelns likely to
be near 60 million pounds compared with 5^ million last Octob'er. Such a
stocks level would be the largest for October on record. The prospective
1950-51 total supply- -carry-over plus production—may be over 100 million
pounds coinpared with 95 million pounds for 19U9-50. This also would be a
record high.

Domestic Use and Exports

The major domestic outlet for Maryland tobacco is in cigarettes.
For the period October 19ij-9-March I95O, cigarette manufacture was only
sliglitly lower than in the same period a year earlier. Domestic use of
Maryland during October 19it9-September I95O (the marketing year as a
whole) is expected to be close to 28 million pounds-- just about the same
as a year earlier.

Exports of Maryland for the 6 months ending March i31, 1950) approxi-
mated less than 3 1/2 million pounds (faim-sales weight). This was sharply
lower than in the same period a year earlier.^ For the marketing year end-
ing September 30, the total exports. seem likely to be around 7 million
pounds compared with a little over 9 million in 19'+8-li9. Switzerland has
been taking two-thirds or more of the Maryland tobacco exports . From
October 19^9 to March I95O, Switzerland got only a little more than one-
half of what was taken in the same period a year ago. France took some
Maryland tobacco in the recent 6 months ' period in contrast to none a year
earlier. Belgium and the United Kingdom got more, but quantities going
to Germany and French North Africa were smaller than in the same period a
year ago.

Approximately 2 million- pounds (farm-sales weight) of Maryland
tobaccowere authorized by the EGA for participating countries from July

19^9 to mid-April. France and French possessions Vere given approval for

more than one-half of the total, and Netherlands , Germany, Belfiium, the

Iftiited Kingdom, Denmark, and Norway shared the remainder.
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Tatle 9.- Maryland tobacbO; type 32: Domestic supplies, disappearance,
and season average price, average 1934"38) annual 1939~''-9

(farm- 33.163 weight)

'Production
• stocks

;
Oct . 1 ; Supply

: Disappearance 1/ '. Average
Year Total •Domestic :'.

: 2/ :

Exports :

2/ :

price per
pound

: Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb Mil. lb. Mil, -lb. Cents

Av. 1934-38 • 27.5 41,3 68.8 26.5 21.1 5.4 19'. 7

1939
• 1940

1941
1942
1943

32.8
32.6
31.2
28.1
20.8

41,4

47.7
51>8
55.8
49.5

74.2
80.3
83.0
83.9
70.3

26.5
28.5
27.2
34.4
25.1

22.6
25.9
26.1
32.2
23.3.

3.9
2.6
1.1
2.2
1.3

, 21.1

33.0 .

. 30a
56.5
45.3

1944
1945
1946 :

1947 ;

1948 :

38.2
18.4
46.2
37.8
35.0

45.2
52.2
40.3

52 = 5

56.0

83.4
70,6
86.5
90.3
91.0.

31.2
30.3
34.0

34.3
37.0

28.8
24.2
28.3
27.0

27.9

2.4
6.1

5.7
7.3
9.1

55.5
57.0
44.5
42.8 .

54.4

1949 2/ : 4i.O 54.0 95.0

1/ Year beginning October 1,

2/ Subject to revision.

Prices

Auction marketing of 1949 Maryland tobacco began on May 2 of this

year. Quality of marketings has been lower than last year. Sales of

5.6 million pounds through i^y 13 averaged 4S.5 cents per poi:nd compared' vdth
52.0 cents for the comparable period of last season. Growers received an
average of 54.4 cents per pound for their 1948 crop as a whole, and it is

likely that the larger 1949 crop will average somewhat lower. The support
price for the 1949 crop is 4l.8 cents per poijnd, which is 90 percent of

the September 15, 1949, parity price. The support level is 5 percent low-

er than for the 1948 crop because of the decline in the index of prices
paid by farmers during the 12 months ended last September.

Parity prices calculated in connection with the I95O crop of Mary-
land will be above the parity prices applicable to the 1949 crop because
of the change in method stipulated in the Agricultural Act of 1949. The

April 15, 1950, Maryland parity calculated by the new method is 54.7 cents

per pound or 7.5 cents higher than It would have been if the former method
were still in use. Price supports on the 1950 crop will be set at from

75 to 90 percent of parity depending on the supply position of Maryland
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tobacco as detcriained in accordance vith the legislation, Maryland tobacco

is not bein^; grovm under irarketing quotas in 1950» TJlien produced under

quota, ^irice support at 90 percent of parity is p^ndatory. If the supply

level of Maryland should make it necessary for the Secretary of Agricul-

ture to proclaiiii quotas on the 1951 crop of Maryland tobacco, growers vdll

vote In a referendum as to rhether they approve, A two-thirds najority
of the growers voting rr.ust be in favor of a quota to place it into effect.
If a quota is rejected by growers, then under the 1949 Act no price stxp-

port can be provided.

Government loans v:ere first made on IJaryland tobacco last year,

when the 1948 crop vras being narketed and nearly 3 million pounds T;iere

placed under loan by growers o About 2 l/2 million pounds remained under
loan as' of April 1,

The Governr.ent loans made on the 1949 crop for the season through

May 13 totaled about 3/5 million pounds or 11 percent of auction sales
in that period,

FIRE-CURED, TYPES 21-24

1950-51 Supjplies ,

The prospective acreage of fire-cured tobacco as indicated by
reports of farmers' intentions on March 1 is placed at 51,800 compared
with 60,400 in 1949, The intended acreage accounts for more than nine-
tenths of the total acreage allotment, which v;as cut about 13 percent
below the 1949 allotment. The probable decrease appeared to be about
10 percent in the Virginia t^npe and 15 percent in the Kentuclcy~Tennessee
types. If yields per acre should be near those of recent years, the size
of this year's crop would be about 58 million pounds compared vdth
72 million pounds last year,

•

Carry-over of fire-cured tobacco on October 1, 1950 -(beginning of?
the 1950-51 marketing year), will probably be near 159 million pounds or
about 2 million pounds more than on last October 1, The prospective
1950-51 slJpply—carry-over plus production—is likely to be around 217 mil-
lion pounds or 5 percent less than the 229 million for 1949'.50, Supplies
at this level are excessive in relation to anticipated requirements.

Domestic Use and Exports

During the current marketing year, October 1949-September 1950,
domestic use of fire-cured tobacco is estimated at a little below the 35 mil-
lion"pounds in 1948-49, The major domestic outlet for fire^^curcd-is snuff.
The. irauufactur© of snuff, during the first half of the current fire -cured

I
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marketing year was around 2 percent less than in the first half of the
preceding year. Snuff -consumption has oeen relatively stable for many
years and a sharp decline does not seem likely in the year ahead.

Tatle 10.- Fire-cured tohacco, types 21-24. Domestic supplies, disappearance, and
season average price, average 193i)-.-38, annual 1939-49

(farnv-sales weight)

Av. 1934-38

1939
1940
1941'

1942

19^3

1944
1945
1946
1947
1948

1949 2/'

Disappearance 1/ Average
Stocks ' _, ,

'
Ts J. - -m J.

„ . ^ : Supply : mQ^. , :DomestxG : Exports : price per

IL IL

110.2

99.4
106.5
69.7
71.5
64.9

66.1
58.3

108.9
85.8
73.2

72.1

19^.2

136.2
141.6
183.9
184.6
179.8

173.5.
131.8
104.9
143.4
162.6

157.2

304.4

235.6
2ij8.i

253.6
256.1
244.7

239.6
190.1
2.13.

8

229,2
235.8

229.3

123.0

94.0
64.2
69.0
76.3
71.2

107.8
8^.2.

70.4

78.6

1/ Year teglnning October 1.

2/ Subject to revision.

poxaid

Ml. lb. Mil, lb. . Mil., lb. Mil. lb. Mil. 3.b. Mil, lb. ^-Ceflts

53.2 69.8 10.2

55.1
45.6
51.5
60.7
53.*+

38.9
18.6
17.5
15.6
17.8

10.6
- 9.5
14.1
17.1
23.4

44.0

37.6
36.0

36.3
35.4 .

63.8
47.6
34.4
30.3
43.2

•

24.5
31.5
26.0

29.5
31.9

29.8

Fire-cured exports may total between 30 and 35 million pounds (farm-
sales weight) during the current marketing year compared with 43 million
pounds during 1948-49, when the Government export subsidy program was b^

factor. During October 1949^March 1950, firo-cured exports were over
11 million pounds (farm-sales weight) in contrast to 17 million pounds in

the same period a year earlier. Most western European countries got
smaller amounts of both Kentucky-Tennessee and Virgir.ia fire-cr.red although
shipments of Kentucky-Tennessee fire-cured tobacco to Portugal and Egypt
and of Virginia fire-cured to England and Belgium were substantially above
the same period a year ago. Much of the 1949-^0 EGA-financed fire-cured
had not been exported by ^telrch 1950.

Procurement authorizations for the fire-cured tobacco approved be-
tween July 1, 1949, and the end of April provide for purchases of roughly
24 million pounds (fana-sales weight) of fire-cured tobacco. The largest
quantities were authorized for France and French possessions, Netherlands,
Norway, and the Iftiited Kingdom, Other countries sharing in the authori-
zations were Belgium, Germany, Ireland, Denmark, Austria, and Italy.
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Prices

Growers of fire-cured tobacco vail probably recei.ve prices above

those of last season mostly bet'-anse the level of price support will be

higher. The 1950 price support for fj re-cured tobacco will be at 75 per-

cent of the Barley loan rate. The Buriey parity computed in accordance

with the Agricultural Act of 1949 is Ixkely to be higher than last year

and, in turn, the Buriey loan rate based orx 90 percent of the appropriate

parity will also be higher than last season* s loan ratcc

All typee of fire-cured tobacco, ccmbined, averaged 29 »8 cents per

pound for the 1949 crop compared with 31.9 cents in tne 1948 season. The

Virginia fire-cured average price at 33 •3 cents per poTind was a record
despite the lower prices on a considerable number of grades. Prices of

the Kentucky-Tennessee types 22 and 23 fell to 30.6 and 25^1 cents per

pound, respectively. Tj-pe 22 (Eastern District) fire-cured was 7 percent

below the previous year and type 23 (Kestern District) was doxm 15 per-

cent. The general quality of the latter tsqse was poorer than last year
and below average.

Growers placed much less fire-cured ur;der Government loan during
the 1949 season than a year earlier but a fairly high proportion of the
type 23 was delivered for loans. Total fire-ciired that went under loan
amounted to 18 2/3 million pounds (farm-aales weight ;o During the past

4 seasons (1946-49), Government loans were made on nearly 119 million
pounds (farm-sales weight) of fire-cured. Fire-cured still under loan in
early April totaled over 80 million pounds (farm-sales-'veight equivalent).
The Government loan stocks on a packed- or dry-weight basis are, of course,
less than the farm- sales-weight equivalent,

DARK AIR-CURED, TYPES 35-37

1950-51 Supplies

The prospective acreage of dark air-cured tobacco as indicated by
farmers* intentions on March 1 is placed at 28,100 compared with 32,100 in
1949. The intended acreages of One Sacker, type 35 j and Green River, type
36, are down 13 and 15 percent, respectively, from last year*s harvested
acreages. The types 35-56 acreage allotment for 1950 \/as cut 13 percent
beloT\'- that of 1949. The prospective acreage accoionts for more than
92 percent of total allotment for types 35-36. The Virginia sun-cured,
type 37 » will be grown under acreage allotments this year for the first
time in recent years. The intended acreage of this type is below the
total acreage allotment* Comparea with last yearns harvested acreage,
type 37 may be do^m 2 l/2 percent. If yields per acre should be near those
of the recent 5 years, the size of this yearns dark air-cured crop (types
35-37 combined) would be about 31 million pounds compared with nearly
36 million last year.

Carry-over of dark air-cured tobacco on October 1, 1950 (beginning
of the I95O-5I marketing year), will probably be near 30 million pounds
or almost 6 million pounds above that of October 1, 1949. The prospective
I95O-5I supply—carry-over plus production—seems likely to be approximately
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the same as the 1.1.0 millicn pocuids for the current year* The increase

in carry-over will about ofi'v.et -Lhe decrease in production. Supplies of

the above amount are the second highesr. since the mJ.ddle thirties and
excessive in relation to anticipated reqa.ireinents»

Domestic IJse and EKjiiort s

During the current marksting year, October 1949- SepteiTiber 1950,
domestic u?e of dark air-c^ared tobacco is expected cc^ be nearly as much
as in the previoiis yeai-, when it aac-onted to 23 million pounds. The 1943-

49 domestic use of dark air-curec tobaoco was the suiailest on record.
The main outlet for dark aix--cured is In che'T>7ing tobacco, which during
the first half of the dark air-cured marketing ;/ear, was running a little
below the camparable period a j^-ear earlier. However, since the first of
the year, the output of chewr'.ng tobacco has made some gains

«

Table 11.-- Dark air-cured tobacco, types 35-37: Domestic supplies,
disappearance, and season average price, average 1934-38,

annual 1939-49

Year

Average
1934-38

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943

1944
1945
1946
1947
1948

1949 2/

Pro-
duction

__, ^^ (far.'u-sa3-es weiffhtQ

r..^ ,
" • Diaappearance' 1/

Stocks ^ —'-

Oct. 1
Supplj"

Total

MilJ-b. Mil.lb. Mil,.lb. Mil, lb.

35 O' 62.8

35.9 74^1

1/ Year beginning October 1,

2/ Subject to revision.

98.

44.2 56.1 100.3
42.5 65.6 108 ..i

31.5 74.4 ^ 105.9
35.2 64.0 99.2
30.0 65.3 95.3

44.9 57.7 102.6
43.6 60.4 104.0
49.6 60.4 110.0
37.2 72.7 109.9
34.8 • 77.2 112.0

110.0

39 cO

34.7
33.7
/tl.9

33.9
37.6

42.2
43.6
37.3
32.7
37.9

t Average
i DoiTiestic i Exports ; price per

2/
Ml.ibc

27.0

Mil. lb.

12.0

pound
Cents

9.4

27 »3 7.4 7.3

29.0 4.7 7.7
38,9 ' 3.0 12,0
29.8 4.1 15.2

34.4 3.2 27.2

35*9 6.,3 23.3
30,-. 5 13.1 25.2
29.7 - 7.6 22.5
26.3 6.4 25.8
23=1 14.8 28.7

28,2

Exports of dark air--oured tobacco are partly as leaf and partly as
Black Fat.. The 1949-50 exports seem likely to be around 9 million pounds
(farm-sales v;eight}—down sharply from the nearly 15 million pounds of
1948-49, whei:i the. Government export subsidy program operated a,s a major
factor » During the first half of the marketing year, October 1949-March
1950, total dark air-cui-ed exporos were 25 percent less than in the same
period a year earlier. Shipments of One Sucker to French North Africa and
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rrctherlaiida wore Ermller, bv. t thcoc to Bcl^v;?uin and Kit^urla vrere larQcr.

BGlL.iria alao ^;ot u evdjgtaiitiul quuntltj of Gieon Siver "tobacco, and Ghip-

mentp, of thjs typo to the United i"'nLdom and. Lrooria wore lari^er than in

Cctotor IS-Hi'j March 19^+9. i utherlauds did not take any Green Fiver t^'pe

in contrast to eizable aiaoiinte a year eai-lier. i'nited States exports of
Black Fat accounted for 35 percent of the total dark air-cured exports on
farm-sales veight casis during October 19^9 March 1950. During this recent
period, smaller quantities went to Ni{;:eria and Fi-ench Equatorial and West
Africa, and a little more went to the Gold Coast.

. The approved EGA authorizations for dark air cured tobacco fronl

July 19^+9 to mid April 1950 provided for over 3 million pounds (farm-
sales weight). France cmd French possessions, the United Kingdom, and
Netherlands, combined, received over four-fifths of the total authori-
zation; and Belgium, Germany, Norwiy, and Ireland accounted for the

remainder.

Pri_cfc2_ ' •

Growers of dark air-cured tobacco will probably receive prices
for their 1950 crop above those of last season because the level of price
support will be higher. The 1950 pi'icc-. support for dark air-cured tobacco
is Gom.puted at OS 2/3 percent of the Burley l.-an i'ato. The Burley parity
computed in accordance with the Agrlcultiu-al Act of 19^9 is likely.to be
higher than last year and, in turn, the; Burley loan 'rate based on 90 per-
cent of the appropriate pai^ity will also be above last season's "-loan rate.

All tjrpes of dark air-cured, combined, averaged 28.2 cents per pound
for the 19^9 crop compared with 23. 7' cents in the 19^8 season. -One Sucker,

fcjTG 35, growers received an average cf 27.9 cents per pound--6 percent
less than the previous season's record. ITao 19^9 Green F.iver crop brought
a season average price of 27.8 centc p'^r pound- -up 5 percent from the 19^1-8

season avei-ago. The Virginia sun-cured, type 37, 31-^ cents per pound for
the 19^9 season- -2 percent loss than in the 19^6 season.

Growers of dark air-cured tobacco placed less than half as much '

under Government loan as in the 19^8 marketing season. Total 19^9 dark
air-cured that went under loan amounted to a 1-ittle over h million pounds
(farm ealos weigh"t-). Loan deliveries of One Sucker comprised about 11 per-
cent; of the cropj of Gre.en Eiver, around I6 percent of the crop; but loans
on Virginia sun-cured were negligible. During the past k seasons {iShG-kS)

,

Government loans wore mctde on ij-3 million pounds (farm-sales weight) of "the

dark air-cured types. Dark air-cured still under loan around April 1
totaled close to 32 million pounds (farm-sales-weight equivalent). The
Government loan stocks on a packed- or dry-weight basis are, of course,
less than the farm-sales-weight equivalent.

CIGAE TOBACCO

1950-51 Supplies '

Filler ; The prospective acreage of continental cigar filler types
as indicated by farmers on March 1 is placed at U5,60G---3 percent larger
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than the 1949 harvested acreage. Beth the Pennsylvania See.dleafj type 41,
and the Ohio types 42-44 acreages seem likely to be above those of lo.st

year. If per' -acre yields should be equal to the 1S45-49 average, produc-
tion this year VTOuld.be about '67 million pounds or a little less than
last year's. This production plus the expected carry-over next October 1

of arovind 139 million pounds itould mean the 1950-51 total supply mil
approximate 206 million pounds. Supplies of 41-44 cigar filler for the
current marketing year (1949-50) totaled 200 million pounds and v/ere the
highest in 5 years.

The Puerto Pdcan type 46 is also a cigar filler .type. The 1949 crop
has been estimated at 28 million pounds—2 million pounds larger th?.n

the 1948 crop, Puerto Hican tobacco is planted in the fall and mostly
harvested in the first 2 or 3 months of the following year* Total stocks
of Puerto Rican tobacco in the United States on April 1 amounted to
about 29 million pounds (farm-=sales weight)—12 percent lower than on
April 1, 1949, Stocks of Puerto 'Kican tobacco in Puerto Rico on April 1

were about 23 million pounds, the same as on April 1 last year.

Binder ; The prospective acreage of cigar binder types as indi-
cated by farmers on March 1 is placed at 59, 600—a 2-porcent increase
over the 1949 harvested acreage, Connecticut Valley Broadleaf, t;;7pe 51,
acreage may show a 10-percent increase; but the Havana Seed, type 52,

may be a little below last year's harvested acreage-, A .4-percent increase
Tra.s indicated in the Northei-n Wisconsin, t;v/po' 55, but a decrease of
5 percent may occur in the Southern "^'Viscous in, typo 54, Ho change vias

indicated for the Hew York and Pennsylvania Havana Seed, type 52, If

per acre yields for the combined binder tjrpes aro tho same as the 1945-49
average, 1950 production ivill be close to 61 million pounds, and almost
the same as last yearn. It seems probable that binder carry-over next
October 1 will bo near 127 million pounds or about 4 million above that
of October 1, 1949, This carry-over plus the production in prospect this

year viill proTi'-ido total supplies for 1950-51 of around 1B8 million' pounds—
or about 2 to 4 million" pounds above each of the preceding 2 years.

Wrappers Prospective acreage of cigar ViTrapper, types 61-62_, for

1950 is dovm 11 percent from last year vrlth all of the decrease taking
place in tho Connecticut Valley, typo 61, The indicated typo 61 acreage
of 8,600 compares with 10,500 harvested acres in 1940; while the Georgia-
Florida, type 62, indication at 5,300 acres is 200 more than last year's

harvested acreage. If per acre yields are equal to the 1945-49 average,

total wrapper production this year will be about 14 million pounds --

an 18-porcent drop from the record 1949 level. Carry-over of domostio
wrapper on July I'will be up sharply compared mth last year and mv.-j top
21 million pounds* This would be betv.'een 4 and 5 million pounds abovo
stocks of July 1, 1949, and tho largest on record, Tho 1950-51 supplies,
despite tho smaller prospective 1950 crop, riiay total close to 35 million
pounds compared with the preioDUsre cord of 33 3/4 million for 1949-50a
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Table 12,- Cigar tobacco, types U1-6E: Domestic supplies, disapp

and season average price^ average 193^-3S» annual 1939-^+9

(farm-sales ueirfit)

earance.

"^ear and
^ Stocks •

a : Disappearance : A.verage
mm^ \J L> ^ ^«*-AX\rik

type
Production 5 October 1

•; 1/ __
Mil, lb.

2 Supply 'year beginning
. October 1 1/

Mil, lb.

Sprice per
; pound

Mtlc^ lb.. Mil. lb. Cents

Total filler types
kl.m gf i

Average 193ij-3g
; Us,

9

159.9 20s, S 5U,U lOc^V

1939 63.1 1U1.9 205eO 5U0O 11.7
1940 6U,7 151 »o 215.7 5gc7 12,0
19Ul ; 7lo2 157.0 22s.

2

61.U 12,5
19U2 53cg 166,?? 220.6 67c0 13.2
19^3 ;

U7.0 i53o6 200„6 55.2 igc6
I9U4 5S.S lU5cU 20U.2 61,3 19.5
I9U5 49,9 lU2,9 1920S 6U,i 3U.0
19U6 6U.U 12s cS 193.2 71.0 32„g
iq^T 63,2 122^2 iS5oU 61,7 30,6
19US 70.S 123.7 19U.5 62,6 25. g

19^9 1/ 6s,o 131.9 199.9 26,2

Total binder types
51-56

Average 193^-3S ' Ui,g 165.1 206.9 60,5 12,5

1939 63,3 llOr,D 179.9 U5,0 16.6
19Uo 67.9 i3Uc9 •202, S 66a lU,5
l9Ui- 61,6 136.7 19S.3 60,4 16.9
19U2 55,2 137.9 193 = 1 66> 20,4
19U3 5icO 126.7 177.7 69.2 30-3
19uu 57.2 10ge5 165.7 63.U 30.9
19^5 62ol 102,3 l6U,U 60,9 U7.7
19U6 73.S 103.5 177.3 53o6 52,7
19U7 70„3 123.7 19U.O 6g,2 U3=U
19 Us 59.7 125. s iS5c5 62.2 U1.2
19 U9 1/ 61.5 i23o3 lS4eS 35-9

Total VTrapiDer byper
61.-62"

Average I93U-.3S s.u 11.

s

20,2 9.3 78.3

1939 11,

u

10,1 21.5 7.9 67.7
I9U0 9.5 13.6 2-^.1 10.U 77.6
19Ui ; 10.1 12c7 22.8 9.6 9g.U
19U2 ; 9,2 l^c2 22.4 9.^ 132,1
19U3 : 10.0 13,0 23.0 S.7 167.7
19 'iU

: 11,3 lU.3 25,6 10,9 . 196,1
19U5 : 11.2 l^'-.7 25c9 12 = 3 197.3
19U6 : 12.5 13,6 26.1 12.7 234,0
19Ut : 13o5 13,U 26,9 12, U 2q6.o
19Us : 15.1 1U.5 20.6 13.0 27U.0
19U9 1/ : 17.1 16.6 33.7 236.0

1/ Stocks and disappearance for types 56, 61, and 62 are as of July lo

2/ A small quantity of type U5 for 1939 and 19UO not included,

_5/ Preliminaryo
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Use and Exports

The major domestic use of cigar tobacco is in cigar?., but a substan-
tial quantity of some grades of the binder types is also used in scrap
chewing. Both cigar consumption and oatput of scrap chewing for October
19it-9-March 1950 (first half of 19^9- 50 marketing year) were about k per-
cent less than in the same period a year earlier. During the first quarter
of 1950 > cigar consumption end scrap chewing output showed some improvement
and were closer to the levels of a year earlier. Cigar leaf exports during
October 19^9"March 1950 were much less than the unusually large quantity
shipped in the same period a year ago. During the 19i<-8-i<-9 crop year, a sub-
stantial quantity of Puerto Rican tobacco is included in the total cigar -

tobacco exports. Exports of cigar tobacco except Puerto Eican were more •

than doable those of any previous year.

The total disappearance of cigar filler tobacco during the year end-
ing September 30 seems likely to-be around 6I million pounds compared with
63 million in l^ho-k^) , Binder disappearance in 19^9*50 will probably be h or

5 million pounds less than the 62 million pounds of 19^8- 'i-9. The disappearance
of domestic shade-grown wrapper during July 19^9-June 1950 is expected to be
a little lower then the I3 million pounds in the preceding year.

During October 19^9-March 1950? cigar tobacco exports to Germany and
Denmark have been much smaller than in the same period a year earlier. How-
ever, more went to French Worth Africa, the Philippines, and Belgium.

EGA authorizations to participating coimtries for United States cigar
tobacco from July 19^9 through April 1950 provided for around 9 ml.Llion

pounds (farm-sales weight). Germany and French Worth Africa were granted
three-fourths of the total, and Belgium, Netherlands,'. Austria, Denmark,
Worws.y, and the Iftiited Kingdom shared in the remainder.

Prices

Pennsylvania growers received an average of 26. h cents oer pound for
their 19^9 crop--practically the same as the previous season average. Ohio
filler, types i|-2-4U, brought an average of 25 cents per pound--nearly 9 per-
cent more than the 19^3 season average. Connecticut Valley binder types
sold' for less in the 19^9 season than in 19^8. Broadleaf averaged 53 cents
per pound in the latter year- -7 cents below a year earlier. The .Broadleaf

average price was reduced by lower prices for part of the crop damaged by
hail, Havana Seed, type 52, prices averaged only U1.8 cents for the 19^9
crop compared with 62,3 cents for the 19^8 crop. The New York and Penn-
sylvania Havana Seed, type .53, season average was 22 cents per pound for
the 19^9 crop-- 3 cents less than in the preceding year. The Southern
Wisconsin, type 5^> tobacco brought an average price of 23 cents per pound--
fractionally higher than a year earlier. The Northern 'Wisconsin, type 55 :>

averaged 28 1/2 cents for the 19^19 crop— 5 l/2 cents higher than the 19^8
season average. The 19^9 crop of Connecticut Valley shade-grown, type 6I,

averaged $2.50 per pound and Georgia-Florida shade-grown, type 62, averaged
$2.10 per pound. Average prices of both cigar wrapper tj^es dropped
ik percent below those of a year earlier, when they were the second highest
on record.
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Parity pricea of the cigar types as calculated in accordance with
the Agilcultural Act of 19ij-9 are generally higher than those calculated
under the old method, liader the 19^9 Act, the 1950 support prices for
the cigar tohacco tj^pes (iri3.ndat.ory price -suppoits do not appl/ to types
61 and 62) may range from 75 to 90 percent of parity depending on the
supply position of these types. The cigar tobacco types are net under'
marketing quotas in 1950 » Wien under marketing quotas, a price support
at 90 percent of parity is mandatory. The 1950 price supporhn for the
cigar types are likely to be quite a bit above those for tiie 1949 crop.

Price support operations were carried out on Connecticut Valley
binder for the first time on the 19^9 crop. Loans were made on .about

3 1/4 million pounds, the great bulk of which v/as the tj'pe 52 Havana Seed.
Government loans on the 19^+9 ci'op of Wisconsin tobacco were much smaller
than last year. On April 1, the Wisconsin tobacco under loan totaled about
2 2/3 of a million pounds, of which only about 600,000 pounds were from the
19^9 crop. As of April 1, no loans had yet been made on the 19^9 crop of
Puerto Eican. Government loans over the past 3 peasona on Puerto Eican
tobacco totaled 27 3/H million pounds, of which less than k 3/h million
pounds remaijied by Apz-il 1, 1950.

Table 13.- Tax-paid withdrawals of tobacco products in the liiited States,
ca].endar yeai's 19^8 and 19^9.' and January-March 19^9-50 l/

Cailendar ye

19*4-9
i

ar Januaiy-March
Products l9hB

;
Change 1940 • 1950

;

Change

Mri.llion Million

352,315

Percent

+1,0

Million

8U,5l+0

Million

86,998

Percent

Small cigarettes 3^8,730 +2.9

Large cigarettes 0.7 o.g +1^1.3 0.2 0.2 0.0

Large cigars 5,77'^ 5.-587 -3.3 1,307 I..293 -1.1

Small cigars 90 82 -8.9 21 18 -14.

3

Snuff 2/ kl.k ill.

2

-0.5 10.4 9.6 -7.7

Manufactured tobacco 2/ 199.7 I9U.O -2.9 45.4 49.0 +7.9

1/ Based on sales of revenue stamps, and includes products from Puerto Eico,

2/ Million pounds

.

Compiled from reports of Internal Eevenue.
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Table 1^,- Acreage of toTaacco in the United States, ty types,

average 193^3S, annual 19U9-5O and percentages

i

Type ! 193^-33 J 19^9 1/ •• 1950 2/

:

• •

'ercentP-if

193^32
to 1950

Percent

?;e change

Thou,
acres

Thou,
acres

Thou,
acres Percent

Total. flue-cured, types 11-lH: f?63.l 935.^ .9U9.6 +10.0 +1.5

Old and Middle Belt, type 11
Eastern North Carolina, type 12
South Carolina, type 13
Georgia and Florida, type lU

327al
296.6
155a7
23.7

332.0
30U,0
ISS.O
lllaU

339.0
307^0
190a
113.6

+3»6 .

+3-5
+22.0
+35.7

+2.1
+1.0
+1.1
+2.0

Total fire^curedj types 21-2i+:
. 135.2 60.U 51.8 -61.7 -IU.2

Virginia, type 21
Kentucky and Tennessee, type 22
Kentucky and Tennessee, type 23
Henderson, type 2U

23.1
76.7

• 32c^
3.0

10.7
3^.1
15.5

.1

9.5
2g.g
13.^

.1

-5S.9
-62,5
-5Sa6
-96.7

-11.2
-15.5
-13.5

.0

Burley, type 3I . 3^7.2 U53.^ Uoi.o +I5i5 -11.6

Maryland, type 32 . 36.7 50.0 52.0 • +hi,l 4i^.0

Total dark air-cured, types 35-37

•

; H2,0 32.1 2g.l -33.1 -12.5

One Sucker, type 35
Green River, type 36
Virginia Sun-cured, type 37

. 19.9
! IS.S
'> 3.3

17.9
10.2
U.o

15.5
g.7

3.9

-22,1

-53.7
+lg.2

-13.1^

-1U.7
-2.5

Total cigar filler, types Ul-UU: i 3S,o hh.-3 U5.6 +20.0 +2.9

Pennsylvania Seedleaf , type kX
Miami Valley, types kZ-kk

I
23.i+

i 1H.6
37.6
6,7

3S.H

7.2

+6U.1
-50.7

+2.1

+7.5

Total cigar "binder, tjmes 51-56:

Connecticut Valley Broadleaf, type 51
Conn, Valley Havana Seed, type 52
F, Y, and Pa, Havana Seed, type 53
Southern ^'fisconsin, type 5^
northern Wisconsin, type 55
Georgia and ITiorida Sun-grown, type 5^

ill 29.9

: 7.2
: . 5.^
: .7
: S.9

: 6.7
'>!/ 1.0

3S.g

g.s
g«5
1,0
2.5
12,0

.0

39.6

9.7
S.3
1.0
g.l

12.5
,0

+32,U

+3^.7
+53.7
+U2.9
-9.0

+g6.6
.0

+2.1

+10.2
-2.4

.0

.

-i^.7

+U,2
.0

Total cigar wrapper, types 6I-62:

Conn, Valley Shade-grovm, type 61
Ga, and Fla, Shade-gro''»m, type 62

i S,9

: 6a3
: 2.6

15»6

10.5
5.1

13.9

ga6
5c3

+56.2-

+36.5
+103.

s

-10.9

-Ig.l
+3.9

Louisiana Peri que, type 72 : .3 .3 «3 .0 .0

Total all types :1.501.3 1,630,3 1,521.9 +5.^ -5.0

1/ Preliminary.

2/ Farmers' intentions as of March 1.

^ Includes a small amount of type U5 supplanted ty type 56.
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.Table 15,

Calendar
year

Av.

1935-39

I9U0

19^+1

19)^2

19^3

19I+U

19^5

19k6

19*^ 2/

l9i+9 2/

- Cash receipts from farm marketings ^ average 1935"39.- annual
19^0-^9 with percentages

Per-
cent

Av. 1935-

39 to 19^9 +228

Cash receipts

Livestock:
and - :A11 crops

products

:

Total farm

Mil.
dol.

^,555

i^,893

6,U65

9,041

ll,k^h

11,322

11,982

13,699

16,510

17,060

li+,951

19U8 to
19i^9 12

Mil.
dol.

Per-
cent

+267

- 7

Tobacco 1/

Tobacco as a per-
centage of

All crops

Mil.
dol.

Mil,
dol. Percent

Percentage change

Per-
cent

+2i^5

- 10

Per-
cent

+230

Total cash
receipts

Percent

3,i^27 7,982 274 • 8.0 3.4

0,471 8,364 242' ' 7.0 2.9

4,716 11,181 323' 6,S 2.9

6^331 15-372 47:6 . 7.5 3.1

'

7,980 19,434 539 6.8 2.8

9,038 20,360 690 7.6 3.4

9.-538 21,520 898 9.4 , 4.2

11,165 24,864 970. . 8.7 3.9

13,504 30,014 1,033 7.6 3.4

13,485 30,545 945 7.0 3.1

12,566 27^517 904 7.2 3.3

1/ Calendar year receipts are derived from parts of two crop years and
should not be confused with the value of a particular year's production,

2/ Preliminary.
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Table l6.- Prodtiction of manufactured tobacco In the Lfcited States,
for specified periods

Chewing
Period Smoking

1/
Snuff

' Plug
:
•

Twist •

•
•

Fine -cut 1 i

•

Scrap 1/ 1

mi".

.

Total

Mil. Mil. Mil. Mil.; Mil;. Mil.
lb. lb.. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb.

Av.
1925-29 lOif.5 8.8 6.2 77. i^ 196.9 161.1 39.6

Av.

1935-39 56.8 6.0 k.Q ii3.8 iii.it 195.3 37.3

19i^0 1^8.8 5.6 k.2 i^2.9 101.5 205.1 37.9
19^1 50.2 5.6 5.1 kk.2 105.1 197.7 39.6
19i^2 5^.3 6.0 5.1 1+8,3 113.7 175.7 in.o

19^3 58.9 6.3 ^.5 51. i+ 121.1 162.8 1+3.2

19^^ 61.7 6.5 k.i 52.9 125.2 139.9 1+2.0

191^5 59.7 6.7 k.o ^1.1 118.1 168.5 1+3.8

19^6 51.8 5.8 3.8 k6.1 107.5 106. Ji 39.1+

19it7 ^1.3 5.2 3.8 U2.2 98.5 10U.7 39.2
19it8 ^5.3 5.6 3.2 U2.1 96.2 107.6 1+0.8

l9'+9 ill.

9

5.6 2.8 39.7 90.0 108.1 1+0.9

Jan.-Kar.
19i^9 9.3 1.5 .6 9.6 21.5 2I1.5 10.1+

Jen. -Mar.
^

1950 10.3 l.U .7 10.2 22.6 26.6 9.6

Percentage change

Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
cent cent cent cent cent cent cent

Jan . -Mar

.

-

19^9
to

Jan . -Mar

.

1950 +5.1 -6.7 +16.7 +6.2 +5.1 +8.6 -7.7

Compiled from reports of Ihtemal Eevenue.

1/ Breakdown of smoking and scrap prior to 1931 is estimated.
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Table I?.- Tobacco manufactures: TJet sales, costs and expenses, net income,
and profit ratios, by quarters, 19U7-i)-9

Year
and
quar-
ter

19^7
1
2

• 3

Year

I9U8
1
2

3
1^

Year

I9U9
1
2

3
1^

Year

Ket
sales

Mil.
dol.

3,061

Costs

,

expenses

,

and
other
deduc

-

tions

Mil.
dol.

Net
income

Before After
Federal :Federal
income : income
taxes : taxes

Profits in
cents per

dollar of
sales

Before
Federal
income
taxes

: After
:Federal
: income
: taxes

Profits as
percentage of
stockholders' equi-

ty (annual caals)
Before : After
Federal: Federal
income : income
taxes : taxes

Mil.
dol.

Mil.
dol.

586 5i^6 ko 2k 6.3 k.l lU.S 8.8
667 626 ki 25 6.1 3.7 15.2 9.2
633 637 h6 29 6.7 i+.2 17.2 10.8

705 e^k 51 31 7.2 h.k 18.8 11.2

2,6hl 2,1^63 178 109 6.7 k.l

3,081 2,82U 257 159 8.3 5.2

2,811 250 156 8.2 5.1

16.6

22.0

20.2

10.1

692 6k6 16 28 6.6 k.o 16.0 10.0

733 731 52 33 6.6 k.2 18.0 11.6
852 769 83 52 9.7 6.1 26.0 17.6
75^ 678 76 k6 10.1 6.1 25.6 15.6

13.7

702 61I8 5i^ -ik 7.7 i^.8 l8.lt 11.6
782 718 6k 39- 8.2 5.0 20.8 12.8
812 743 69 i^3 8.5 5.3 "22.0 13.6

765 702 63 IfO 8.2 5.7 19.6 12.it

12.6

Compiled and adapted from Quarterly industrial Financial Seport Series of

Federal Trade 'Commission and Secirrities and Exchange Commission.
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Rllfl,,STUDY 0? -PRICES ()F FL.OS-CUEED TOBACCO, TYPES ll(a)-13 l/

Summary •

There ir a gr?at deal of interest on the part of growers, warehouse-
men, and otherfj connscted with the tobacco trade in price differences
anong the flue- cured .t^/per; of- tobacco. Flue- cur ad prices are being studied
as part of a Research and Marketing Act project in progress in the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics. Mo conclusions have been drawn concerning the
influence of factors that may account for the price differences. It is
useful, however, to show the extent of these differences, both among types
and vri.thin types, during the course of a season. This study summarizes
these differences for the years 1945-49,

Flue-cured tobacco is gro'-m in the coastal States from southern
Georgj.a and northern Florida as far north as central Virginia. This belt
is divided into 5 ragions, which each produces a related type of flue-
cured tobacco. Type 14,- Georgia flue-cursd tobacco, is groivn in southern
Georgia and northern Florida; t:,T>e 13, South Carolina and Border North
Carolina flue--cared, is produced in eastern South Carolina and southeastern
North Carolina

J typ'j 12^ Eastern fIris-curedj in eastern North Carolina; type
.11(b), Kiddla Bolt flue-c-ured, in central Itorth Carolina; and type 11 (a),
Old Belt flue-ccredv is pr-odnced in western Horth Carolina and Tirginiao

., The 5 t3rpes of flue-cured tobacco are graded at the auction markets
according to Government quality standards. These standards classify tobacco
of each type into approximately 120 grade designations. It is, therefore,
possible to. make a selection of grades for price oomDarisons among types*
The differences in prices for the indi\'idual types of flue- cured are more
accurately iiieasurea by comparing prices for an individual grade or a group
of identical grad^^s among types than when ovsr-all season averages for the
individual typet. are compared with one another.

Tnere are two important aspecus of flue-cured prices that are given
ST mention in this phaEc of the study, Or.e is that the price of the same
united States grade may differ appreciably from one type of flue- cured
tobacco to another. The other is that the price of a United States grade
may vary. over a x^ide range in markets of a single type during the course of
a marseting. season. Such price comparisons for the 5-year period and for
the 1949 season are shovm in tables I and II and in the charts on page 41.

4->^

During the 5-year poriod, 19/+5-49, prices of selected grades 2/ in
11 ^b; or type 12 ranked highest most frequently, while those in~type

1/ A s^omroary of some preliminary findings =.

2/ See notes on grade selections on page i+5<
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or type I3 ?iost frequently ranked lowest. This relationship of prices

for the U type,-.! 3/' of flur-cured tobacco studied hold for all quality

groups for both ths afeason as a whr>io and ior the weekly average prices

during a season

o

The higiiest weekly prices occurred most frequently between the

seventh and fourteenth weeks during tha marketing season for types ll(a)-13»

and the lov/est either during the first 5 vreeks or last 5 weeks cf the

season* Some have attributed the low pricos at the beginning or end of the

marketing season to special conditions during those parts of the season.

It was thought that prices were low at the beginning of the season possibly

because, purchasing companies had not yet fully appraised the size and nature

of the flue-cured crop and were low at the end of the season because of

buyers* making final adjustments in their purchases for the seasono An

evaluation of the ranking of prices by typus during the weeks when all

4 tj'-pes were marketed s5jnultaneously showed conclusively that prices during

the beginning or end of the marketing jeason were not lowest primarily

because of special conditions affecting tliose parts of the season^.

Season Average Price 4,'' '

In making price coiuparisons , grades have been assigned' to 3 quality

groups: Better, .Medium, and Poorero For the methods used in selecting

grades, see notes on page U5r.

In 1949, type 11(b) season prices were higher than those of other

types in the Better and Mediion groups, and type 12 .season .prices were
highest in the Poorer group. Type 13 season prices were lowest in the
Better and Msdium groups, and type 11(a) i;eabon prices were 'lowest in the
Poorer group-

During the 5-year period, 1945--49.S type 11(b) season prices of Better
grades and of Medium grades were highest for 3 years, and type 12 prices
of Poorer grades were highest for 4 years*

3/ Prices of types ll~(a) , 11(b);, 12, and 13 tobacco have been compared.
Prices of type I4 tobacco have been omitted because it is marketed loose
instead of tied in haudsc. Because of this difference in the form in which
type 14 tobacco is marketed, it has consistently sold for less than the
same grades cf the other 4 flue-cured types t. Since it is not practical
to separate tiiis influence from other factors that may operate to cause
pries differences,type 14 tobacco was excluded from this study^

3/ Season average price used in this study is the simple average of season
prices of individual grades for each type in each quality group. The
individual gradg prices are from the Production and Marketing Administration.
They are based on a sample of auction bidt; from representative markets and
are weighted by price and quantity. Season average prices are referred to
hereafter as season prices ^
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Lovrost pricen oT the Better group occiirrod in t^'pe 13 for 3 of

the 5 years, lo7»est prices of the Modivi.m 2;roup viero in tj'pc 11(a) for

4 years, and- lovrect prices- of the Poorer j^Toup occurrcd'.in' tj.'pc li(a)

for all 5 years* „

Table I, Seaco;! aX'-crac-e prioes, groups of selected grades
of flue-cured tobacco for typos 11(a) -13, •

and percentage comprtrisons

Season average price
(Cents per pound^

Season:

Season average price as per-
centage of tj/pos 11(a) -13

average l/

1949
1948

1947
1946
1945

Tjrpo Type

11(a) : 11(b) : 12 13 11(a) : 11(b) : 12 13

Cents Cents Cents Cents : Percent Percent Percent Percent

Better grades

64,40
65,25

57,90
53,95
48 , 65

64,95
56.10

57,70
60,-30

49.35

64,05
65,75
57.05
63,55,

48^20

63,20

65a25
57,10
63.30
46,30

100,4
9-:',5

100,8
95.5-

101,1

101 <v 2

100 c3

100,4
98.2

102,6

99,8
100,2
99.3

103.0
100 o 2

98.5
99,5
99,4

103,4
96,2

Medium grade's

1949 ! 43,8 9 52,33 52,00 46,78 97.8 104»7 104.0 93,6
1948 : 50,33 52.44 . 51,22 51o00 . 98,2 102o3 99,9 99,5
1947 . 41..8 9 44.89 43,67 42,22 97,0 104,0 101,2 97,8
1946 : 41,11 48.22 5oai 47,56 87,9 103a 107,2 101.7
1945 : 43,89 44,00 44.78 44.22 99,2 99,5 101,3 100.0

Poorer f^rados

1949 . 14.86 19,77 20,8S 17.68 31,2 108,0 114,2 9.6 6

1948 • 18.93 21.54 21.82 22,41 9,6 lOlcO 103.3 106,1
1947 ! 13.02 1G.07 17.95 16,. 75 3^., 6 100 c 8 112.5 105,0

1946 ! 18.02 23.57 23.96 20.48 . 85,8 109v6 111,4 95,2
1945 ! 31,56 37.57 36.61 90,1 96,9 107,9 105,1

l/ Season average price of each quality group of each type as a per-
contago of t;,rpes 11(a) -13 average of corresponding quality group.
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Wookly Avoraj^o Pricps 5/ .

Tfcokly aTorr.go prices of sGlocted ^i^'^^^s of fluo-curod 'bobacco,

typos 11(a) -13, each year except 19-i5 during the 5-ycar period, IQ'lS-lQ'i-D,

Iiave folloTTcd a general trend fron 16w prices in the beginning of the
marketing season to high prices in the middle of the season to lovr

pricos tov.rard the end of the seasono Price ceilings wore in effect
during the 19'i-5 season and prices did not follovT the usual seasonal
pattern,

Weekly prices in 1949 for each of the quality groups—Better,
Medium, and Poorer—rroro highest in the ninth v-rcclz of the types 11(a) -13
marketing season. They were lowest in the third vroek for tlie Better
group, in the first week for the liicdium group, and in the last week for
the Poorer group, '.Icckly prices of the 4 tj'pcs during the 1949 season
are shovm in the charts on page Ul and in table II»

Type 12 accounted for the highest iTcekly price in each of the
3 quality groups in 1949, In the Better group, the price of typo 11(b)

grades during the tenth week also v-.v.s at tho high for the yoarc

Thc! loiTCst rroekly price during the season in 'the Eetter and in
tho Medium groups was in tj'pe 15, and in t;',7pc 11(a) for the Poorer
group.

The range of weekly prices in 1949 virxs 5 cents per pound for tlie

Bettor group, 16 cents for the Medium group, and 15,75 cents "for the
Poorer group.

_5/ "rookljr average price used in this study is the simple average of
vrookly prices of individual grades for each type in each qualitj/ group.
The individual grade prices arc from the Production and Liarkotiiig Adminis*
tration. They are r;eighted by price and quantity in accordance ivith

sample bids made during the v:ock at represontativo markets. The weekly
average price of a quality group for .^ny, typo, therefore , is a simple
average of vroighted prices of individual grad.cs.j Such prices are here-
after referred to as weekly prices.

For some weeks, several graddsrof a qu.ality group did not sell in
sufficient quantities in markets of ono or more of the tj^cs to permit
quoting prices of those grades in markets of those t^/pcso In that
case, a weighted price was com.putcd for all such grades together, and
this price v/as used with the prices of grades for v;],iich wcolily prices
wore quoted in computing tho v:ockly average price of the quality group
for the typo concerned. For instance, in the week ending I'Jovcnbcr 23,
1949, weekly prices for only 10 of tho. 14 grades of the Poorer group
were quoted for tjrpe 11(b), A woightod price, therefore, mas computed
for the other' 4 grades, and tho weekly average price of the typo 11(b)
Poorer group for tliat week was computed as if it represented 11 instead
of 14 individual grades.
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PRICES of FLUE-CURED TOBACCO
Weekly Averages for 1949, Selecfed Grades,

Types 11 (a) -13

BETTER GRADES
i PER POUND— Type I 1(a)

... Type I Kb)
^" Type I 2

Type 13

MEDIUM GRADES

POORER GRADES—^—
q 30

4:18: 1 : 15 : 29 : 13 : 27 : 10 : 23 i 8

11 25 8 22 6 20 3 17 1 15

4 : 18 : 1 : 15 : 29: 13-27: 10: 23 : 8

n 25 8 22 6 20 3 17 i 15

AUG. OCT. DEC. AUG. OCT. DEC.
DATA AKE FOR WCEKS ENDING ON DATES SHOWN

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE NEG.476I7-X BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
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Table lie- Weekly average price per pound of flue-cured tobacco, by

selected grades for types. 11 (a.)-13, by weeks, August-December' 1949

Week !

Better grad
type

es Medium gradt

^_ type_ ._.

s
•

•
•

Pool•er grad

•

: 12

es

ending
11(a): 11(b)

Cents

• •

: 12 : 13 : 11 (a): 11(b):
• •

Conts Cents

12 :
1

Cents

13 :ii(
•

0.)

its

;ii(b) : 13
•

•Cents Cents Cents Cents Cer Cents Cents Cents

Aug, 4
11
18

25 61

61

63
60

63 46

41
46

51 16

16

17.50
17
18.50

Sept. 1

8
63

63

62

63

63

63

55

54

51

53

49
49

19
18

17.50
19

16

16.50

15
22

29

i 63

: 63

63

64
64
64

63

64
65

63

63

63

50

48
49

53

52

55

54

54

57

52

54

53

16

«

15

15.

50

50

19
19.050

20

21.50

23.50
27

17.50
20.50
17.50

Oct, 64 65 64 62 53 56 55 53 16.50 21 25 16*50

13 64 64 64 52 54 54 - 16 20 24.50
20 64 64 64 49 53 54 14 19 24.50

27
;

64 64 65 55 54 56 17 22 26

Nov., 3 ' 64 63 64 52 51 54 15.50 19^50 24.50
10 • 63 62 64 48 50 52 U,25 17.50 23.50

17 62 62 63 43 48 49 11.75 15.50 20

23 ' 61 61 44 48 12 15.50

Dec. 1: 61 43 11.25
8: 62 46 12.50

15:
•

62 44 11.25

In the years from 1945 through 1949, the high weekly price of each
quality group occurred between the seventh and fourteenth weeks of the
marketing season for types ll(a)-13, except in 1945 o The low weekly
price was reached for each quality group diiring the first 5 or the last
5 weeks of the season except for the Medium group in 1946.

During each of the 5 years, 1945-49, the highest weekly price in
each quality group occurred more often in type 12 than in any other type.
For the Better and Medium groups, type 12 prices were highest in 4 of the
5 years, and were highest for the Poorer group in all 5 years.
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Lowest weekly prices during these years 7 occurred most frequently
In type 11(a) for the Medium and Poorer gradeso .They were lowest in

3 years for the Medium group and lowest in all 5 years for. the Poorer
group. The lowest weekly price of the Better group did not occur as
consistently in any one .\.Y9Q,>

Price Di fference s I)n.r^n§ Weeks When •
v

All ^Types Were Marketed

One posslhle explanation for the wide variations in weekly average
prices is the time elementc It has heen noted, for instance, that prices
of types 11(a) and I3 forall quality groups usually are lower than prices
of types 11(1)) and 12, both for the season as a whole and the v/eekly price
during the season. The low weekly prices uisually are found at the 'begin-

ning or end of the season at a time when only type I3 or type 11(a) ma.rkets

are open, or at least when the marketing of types 11(h) and 12 either were
Just getting under way or were heing completed. The question arises whether
the type I3 low prices at the heginning of the season are due to incomplete
knowledge on the pcixt of purchasing companies with .respect to the si '.ae and
quality of the crop throughout the flue-cured helt or are due primarily to
other factors such as technical quality differences hetv/een grades of
type 13 tohacco. and the same grades of other flue-cured types. If in-
complete knov;ledge of the size and quality of the whole flue-cured crop

-

is the important factor „ it would he expected that ^buyers would tend to

bid conservatively for the type I3 offerings duiing the first weeks of .

selling, until markets In the type 12 districts had opened and the size
and nature of the majority of the flue-cured crop had been more fully
apprai sed»

With respect to the low prices of type 11(a) tobacco at the end of
the season after type 12 and I3 markets ha^e closed and marketings in the
type 11(b) district are being completed, the question arises whether the
low prices are due to the purchasing companies', making final adjustments
in their purchases for the seasono In other wprdsj would the low priees
at the end of the season be due to the companies' buying too heavily of
the other types during the middle of the season with -respect to their re-
quirements for leaf, and therefore showing less interest in the offerings
at the end of the season/ ,: ,.

An examination of the prices -oaid for types 11(a) and I3 tobacco
in relation to the prices paid for the other flue-cured types during the
middle of the marketing season while all types sell at the same time
should throw some light on these quest ions»

In the past 5 mp^rketing seasons, all of these types h;aye been
markebed simultaneously during 22 weeks, or from 3 to 6 weeks in each
season. If the, low weekly price during the season were due only to a
seasonal factor^ it would be e^qsected that during these weeks v/hen all
types were sellingt,. that type ll(b) or 12 prices would rank in both first
and second places and type 11(a) or I3 prices would rank in both third and
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fourth places for one-sixth of the time, or for between 3 and A of the
22 weeks. If the weekly prices ranked in this order for substantially
more than U weeks, ib could be assumed that some systematic factor wa,s

operating to produce price differences between types 11(b) and 12 and
types 11(a) and 13-- "tn that case^ the low weekly prices of types 11 (a)

and 13 at the beginning and end of the season would not be the lowest of
the season primarily because of special circumstances during those parts
of the season*

Ranking the weekly prices for the 22 weeks during the 5-y6ar
periods when all types were marketed simultaneouslyj showed that the
weekly price of either tj-pe 11(b) or t.>~pe 12 was in both first and
second places and that the weekly price of either type 11(a) or type I3
was in both third and fourth places for I3 weeks in the Better group and
for 15 weeks in the Medium group and in the Poorer group.

This test provides very strong support ^/ for the conclusion that
the low weekly prices, which usually fall during the first or last 5 weeks
of marketing, were not low only because of special circumstances at the
beginning or end of the tj^es ll(a)~13 marketing season^

This test demonstrates only that the lowest weekly prices for all
quality groups were not low primarily because of the possibilities sug-
gested concerning ypecial circomstanoes at the beginning or end of the -

seasons. It/ therefore, permits the cjcncluslon to be drawn that there are
other factors operating to ca,use price differentials between types ll(a)

and 13 and types 11(b) and 12o Technical differences among the types may
exist that are not taken into account by the grading system-. It also is -

possible that the geographic organization of the market izay have some in-
fluence, such as warehouses being located farther from redrying plants of
principal buyers in certain tjrpe markets than in others^

The proportion of total sales of a type which falls within a- •

quality group varies somewhat among the tynes.. In some. recent yearsi
these proportions have varied ccnsideiably.- In lyUg. for instance, the
Better group accounted for an estimated 28 percent by weight of total
prodacers- sales in type I3 compared with 21 percent in type 11(a) o The
extent to which different proportions of Better, Medium, and Poorer grades
may be responsible for price differences among the types is being investi-
gated.

6/ If there were no systematic factors causing differences in the prices
of these k types, the chances of getting as great or more frequent ranking
of prices of type 11 (b) or 12 in both first and second places and prices
of type 11(a) or 13 in both third and fourth places would be for the
Better group about 1 in 100,000 repeated observations, and for the Medium
and Poorer groups, about 1 in 10 million^,
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Up b e s on Grade Selecbion

Grades for price comparisons among types were placed In 3 quality
groupsv Better, Mediums and Poorer grades^o Price was used to determine
the appropriate quality group for a grade^ The grades were selected on
the tasis of the consistency of their prices relative to prices of all
grades for the whole flue-cured "belt, types ll(a)"l'4c Selections for
each group (Better^ Mediiun, or Poorer) were limited to grades that fell
in the same third of the range of season average grade prices for the flue-
cured belt as a whole for at- least 5 years "between 19!42 and 19^3^ Grades
having prices that fell in the highest third of the types ll(a)-lU season
average price range are referred to in this study as Better grades, those
in the middle third of the range as Medium grades, and those in the lowest
third as Poorer gradesc Of these grades, only those that met this standard
for one of the quality groups in each of the U types of fliie-cured tobacco
were usedo The selection of United States gi-ades^ therefore, is identical
among the types of flue-cured tobacco for each quality groupc j/

This method of grade selection assximes that relative price of a
United States grade over a period of years is a fairly accurate measure
of quality or relative usefulness of the grade compared with other grades.
It assumes that the influence of other factors that also affect leaf prices,
such as the quantities of a grade and of other comparable grades available
from the current crop and the characteristics of the leaf stocks in the

hands of manufacturers and dealersi are balanced out over a period of time.

7/ Better grades ; BIL, BiF, B2L, B2F, BJL, HLF, H2P, HJF, CIL, C2L, CJL,
C-^fTchL, QWiTokl', C5L, XIL, XIP, X2L, and X2P,

Medium grades ; Bl+FM, X3LV, X3FV, X3FM, XUL, XUL?, XkF, P3F, and PULc

Poorer grade s; B6R; B6GL, b6GF, B6GR. X5FM. P5L, P5P, P5G, NIL, N1R»
NIG, N2L, N2R, N2Go

It is estimated that these grades in I9US accounted for the following
percentages of weight of producers' sales in their respective types;

11(a) 11(b) 12 13
Percent Percent Percent Percent

11(b)
!£,

12
Percent Percent

Better
22

grade a

25
Medium grades

5 k
Poorer grades

21 16

21 22 25 2S

Medium grades65 45
15
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